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FultHaving lived somewhere along 'Iolume Nineteen
Central mainline
we
the Illinois
during the past 13 years hand•
•
ling advertising for newspapers,
we have thus had considerable
dealings with George 'Crowson,
whose Chicago office places re•
schedules for
gular advertising
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railroad in all
stalled as president ef .the West
the
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Tennessee Gas Co., relative to
tion Tuesday afternoon to serve
the gentleman, and were thus
Wheeler, Sidney the construction of a 4-inch subFor the second time in the his- Latta, Janice
as
Hayes and Mary Pewitt smiled resonant chords of that delicate her second successful year
much put out when he dropped by
School Bard, Dorothy Toon, Betty Han- sidiary
pipeline for the transthe News office last month to down benignly last Sunday on instrument resounding over the president of that group. Follow- tory of the Fulton High
the cock, Amelia Parrish, Carmen
Fall a graduate is completing
the
ing her installation Mrs.
pay us a call . . . and we were the congregation of the Palestine country-side.
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wonderful day
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of
reIn summing up this year's
In looking through 1925 Ful- have joined in the gladness of that Palestine. Even Rev. Bryan Bish- of the club for their splendid co- perfect average
is cord of scholastic
accomplish- final reading an ordinance exchurch, was operation during tbe past year second student so honored
newspapers this week, we devout band of church - goers op, pastor of the
ton
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and
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son
stated that tending the francruse ior me disments Mr. Holland
found another reason to regret when they shared with them the caught up in the enthusiam and and urged them to again cooper- Jerry Atkins,
next- W. S. Atkins, whose four-year three other students in the his- tribution of gas locally ,by the
during the
not having seen him. In 192.5 he, happiness in hearing their new delivered his best sermon of the ate with her
high school average is 3.000, thus tory of the local high school have Tennessee
Gas Co. until June 311
19
as editor of • the I. C. Magazine, Hammond electric organ played year, according to some of the school term.
an of the attained the almost perfect mark.
was promoted to the assistant to for the first time, last Sunday. members.
Other officers Metalled were: making him valedictori
First They are: Jim James, '47, Read
class.
1950 graduating
The contracts signed embodied
the vice-president . . . and the
The electric organ is the first Mrs. Ward Bushart, vice-presiThe story of the Hammond orhonor was Holland, '48 and Joe James, '49. agreements reached in negotiastory goes on to say that prior gan is a happy one. It wa.s a gift the Church has had since they dent; Mrs. Leonard Allen, secre- student to attain the
of Joe James brought
home more tions between the gas company
Bintord, Ann Valentine in the class
to his association with the I. C.
Church from disposed of the old pedal instru- tary, and Mrs. Robert
to the Palestine
laurels for the James family, re- and the local citizens' gas comhe was in the newspaper busi- Paul Pewitt, son of the late Hayes ment many years ago. When this treasurer. Chairman of the var- 1936.
1947- mittee.
St.
ness in Maryville (Moe and
Runner-up student is Mary peating his brother. James'
Pewitt, and it was new church was built such things ious standing committees are as
and Mary
went
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Briefly, the contract calls for
Robert Ann Brady, daughter of Mr. and record. The three
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structure.
home
native
Cost of the line estimated at
death ot young his
the untimely
publicity.
extra-curricular on May 25. Other honors
reall
active in
he loves. Now living in Longto
The generous Mr. Pewitt didn't
Ralph Fraser, promising rookie view, Texas, Paul is a trememHuctleston, Jr., activities. Jerry's average is the ceived by the students' will be about $70,000, with the city
Mrs. Arch
need much urging to buy the or- spoke to the group egarding the perfect mark, and Mary Ann's
receive payments from the Tenoutfielder who played with the
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nresented
success
dous
Upon being told that the type of programs SD be planned
nessee Gas Co. for its use rangRailroaders here last season and and
gaining gan.
falls just a few points of being Day" on May 26.
financier. He is
piano in use was seeing its last
ing from $3,000 up to $8,000 anball
was on his way up in the
the
of
respect too, as a philanth— days, Paul told Mr. and Mrs. Har- for next year. Twto plans were the highest average that can be
records
great
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nually during the 20-year period
local attained in scholastics.
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put before the mellobers;
Fulton High School students are
the gas company's franchise
vey Pewitt to go to Memphis and programs built around the school
last
auto accident in Virginia
Supt. W. L. Holland announced a tribute to the faithful teachers that
he loves, but among the worthy select a Hammond organ.
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and Mrs. Kelly Carr Institute.
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we're surprised. Lynn greeted the
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and
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Council Scout Circus parade to Scouts,
ailed him said:
To buy their bread and meat
hair about school appropriations,
I'm
"Don't call my mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Wheeler be staged here May 12 were in- opening the festivities at 4 p. m.
Mrs. H. N. Strong, talented song- , They're people just like you and I
It was held in Fulton last year. Carolyn Wright Named
have
having such a good time answer- bird and song-writer of South '
returned from a wedding stituted last Tuesday in a meetTheir living's just as high
ing of a special float committee Business firms and civic organi- Cayce FHA President
ing all those questions."
Fulton takes pen in hand and Their salaries low; a rough way trip to Florida.
zations of the entire Four Rivers
sums up the situation in a song. I
At the April meeting of the
To go
area are expected to enter floats
Out at the George Hall resichala
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at
in the parade, with. an all-time Cayce Future- Homemakers
Its a wonder they get by.
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Handsome cash prizes of $100, Janie Dell Jones, secretary; DorLast year. Not too many days ago
Now we know about the birds the mother of the new queen-bee
A bit of a raise
Moseley, treasurer:
Verse One
and $40 are being offered for othy Sue
$60
the Halls celebrated their fiftyand
and bees, but mostly about the takes her swarm of kids
To let them know we care.
the first, second and third place Sue Ammons, patliarnentarias;
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and
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to
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home,
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parade. Katherine
Cause the teachers have
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pensed with the frills of a recepAll of those little phrases like, honey to the 'new-born queen.
Dorthella
Now Mr. Holland tears his hair
on theme, Ballow, song leader;
be
judged
to
are
Floats
quietly.
tion and just spent it
mad 'n hornet, they looked like There, frens, probably is the beAnd has to fight alone
Brown and Eleanor King, reportoriginality.
and
beauty
Mrs. Hall said she cooked her
ye
He's tried and tried to make us see a swarm of bees . . . and son,
ginning of the old in-law adage
All persons, firms or organiza- ers. Mrs. Roy Ballow was elected
"beau" his favorite meal of tur- .fULT011
know about the bees . . well, . . . no home is big enough far
How bad this thing has grown
to enter floats in the par- chapter mother.
tions
apple pie, but
nip greens and
they're plain as day now.
Ile wants to keep his teaching
Sue Ammons and Dorothy Sue
two queens.
ade must list their entry with a
other than that, they finished the
of
bee
It took that past master
delegates
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the dowager queen member of the float committee Moseley were elected
after
Well,
day and started looking forward
3,
Route
of
culture, S. A. Hagler
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a huff, she takes by April 20, at the latest, for in- to the district meeting.
in
home
A new ruling curtailing certain As good as it can be
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date
on
to
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up
Fulton, to bring
Elaine Rice were
some near-by tree or clusion in the event, it was em- Stallins and
Post If you don't shell out
in
refuge
general services of the
what
but
chile,
my bees, honey
They'll all walk out •
elected to go to the state meetbush and then along comes Mr. phasized.
Office Department throughout And move to Tennessee.
I know about bees now could fill
ing with Charlene Preuett electreal patient-like and puts
Hagler,
the
and
not
resicomb,
a good-sized
the Nation will cause Fulton
Verse Three
her in another home, thereby in- Thursday Closing To Be ed alternate.
either.
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your
kind on
heretofore A teacher works from eight to
deliveries,
dential
the population schedule
Mr. Hagler has been at this creasing
Three
of that bee community. But what Discussed On Monday
made twice daily,. to be cut to
nearly
for
pastime
stinging
Jack To teach our darlings more
Tonight (Friday) at 7:30 p. m. one-per-day- announced
happens to the new-born queen
merA large attendance of
twelve years, starting out with
While we have one or two at
She
home.
local sports fans will get their Carter, Postmaster, today.
in her ill-gotten
businessmen is uracchants and
had
he
year
Last
hives.
two
Home
a
for
home
first opportunity to "take a readleaves
up,
City carriers, who have been
spruces
ged for the meeting of the Chamcumulated 16 hives from that
Rail- leaving the local postoffice at 7:30 She has more than a score
ing" on the 1950 Fulton
short spell and finds a mate and ber of Commerce to be held at
Henry Robert Higgins, 18, or
shy little group of honey-makers,
d
impregnate
roaders baseball club. The Rail- a. m. each day on their morning She's calm, polite; she's sweet
becomes
too
she
the Derby Cate at 7 p. .m. Monday Golden Pond has admitted to eswho certainly know how to give
And kind
the tale of the
roaders and the Paducah Chiefs delivery, will now leave at 8 a,
starts
thereby
and
night, President Paul G. Boyd lice that he helped rob The Keg
with the honey. Honey-making
will play an exhibition game in m. in order that all early morn- There are no ifs and buts
honey delicacy to your table.
said today.
Liquor Store here April 2.
do (not to be contused with loveFairfield Park.
ing mail can be processed and I'm telling you, if I had it to
making
Bees are busy as bees
The important question of sumnear
arrested
Higgins was
making) is an art, both on the
that I'd go nuts.
think
I
delivmorning
The
them.
given
Mr.
Fall.
and
Mgr. Ivan Kuester announced
mer closing will ele brought up Dyersburg,
Tenn., and he bas
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only
the
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for
combs
Hagler furnished the
entire been charged with two Paducahthe following lineup for Fulton
for discussion _and the
taker.
Verse Four
day.
in and membership is _asked to be pre- ans, Novice Lee Gamble, 31, and
in tonight's game:
For instance, take a cozy little them to deposit the honey
child
The only other change in local A teacher helps to raise a
time
of
sent. Last yew-- local business Carl Bynum, 30, of robbing a lifamily of bees, with a queen-bee after a reasonable length
Bohna, If.
She helps his mind to grow
postoffice schedules, Mr. Carter
ready for houses closed or_Thursday after- quor store at Newbern, Tens.,
household they are filled and
the
as the head of
Erickson, as.
continued, will be the closing of She makes a better citizen
noons for five months. A similar earlier this week. They also have
Once impregnated she goes on, market.
Brawner, cf.
Of this country we love so.
the money order and stamp winimplicated in the runes
Its probably that way with the action is sought by most business- been
year after year multiplying the
- Waldrop, lb.
dows at noon on Saturay instead We must see that without them
robbery.
But what birds too, but thanks to Mr. Hag- men for this year.
the bee population.
Peterson, 3b.
We'd be in a sorry plight
of at 3: p. m.
Higgins was driving an autoa ler, not only tor the honey on
Tex Brown, 2b.
hours To save our homes, we must save happens when she produces
schedules and
Other
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Tyner spent mobile which Chief of Police Gip
queen-bee! Ye Gads, all beedom our table, but the inside story of
Kahelin, rf.
Our schools
here will remain unchanged, Mr.
in
Paducah shopping.
Monday
stolen frets
McDade said was
what's more the bees!
breaks loose, and
Fisher, c.
Let's all get in the fight.
Carter stated.
Louis Kasnow of Fulton.
Niederhauser, p. In The Keg robbery, 25 cases
In addition to the above, the
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rest of the current Fulton squad
stolen.
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of
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Beckering, Leonard and Livers,
had previous prison records.
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large
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The
club
The
Tennessee authorities are
ior of knotty pine.
By Mary-Nelle Wright
The squad' was cut to 15 players
roster,' they do everything from piecing two acres and in the near future vestigating the
30 by 45 officially listed on the
possibility that
Thursday, and additional men are
Some people build air castles creation room will be
When
will be they are on the board of trustees. I quilts to playing games.
they plan to have an outdoor re- the trio have been involved is
expected shortly from Chattan- in the sand that topple when the feet and a kitchen which
is completed all creation area with barbecue pits, other robberies in Kentucky, Tenan- strong winds bjow. Others dream 30 by 60 feet. The approximate Those fortunate ones are Doran I the clubhouse
ooga or Charlotte, Kuester
will be $4000. Colley, and Herbert Goulder who I the meetings will be held there.
picnic tables and a playground nessee and Missou
nounced.
of sailing ships, of ermine coats cost of the building
serve in that capacity along with
Their real plans for the club- for the children.
the
league and Kings. But not so in
Grossman, top Kitty
Sixteen years ago five ladies
house began about two years ago
reported Boaz Chapel Community. They met -at the home of Mrs. Doran the officers of the club.
pitcher of last year,
.:iht For
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made a drive
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month
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Come the merry
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a
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en a tryout, Kuester announced. into the Eait State Line, because purpose of the club was to pro- sick by sneding cards,
audiwhich will and All Club" of. the Boaz Chapel will be staged in the school
In addition to tonight's game, the people there' will be turning mote and encourage more social calls. Many other are the thought- national deep freeze,
torium tonight (Friday) at 7:30
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:
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the miles into smiles as they near life and 'visiting your
stand on Lake Batts, Bill Smith, Arthur Math- p.m.
uled for Sunday, here, with May- the site of their new Community in that community. Since its or- one less fortunate along the way. 27 at the band
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their annual
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which is located directly and treasurer.
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flaul Pewitt Gives Organ To MRS. FALL INSTALLED'Atkins and Brady Named
AS P-TA PRESIDENT
in- 1950s Honor Graduates
Palestine To Honor Parents

VIOLA STRONG TAKES PEN IN HAND AND

UNION CITY SIGNS
FOR GAS PIPELINE

UNION CITY MAKING PLANS FOR HUGE
PARADE AND FESTIVAL ON M AY 12TH

Gather Up Idlets, Here's Inside Story
Abouts Birds and Bees, But Mostly Bees

POSTOfFICE
CUTS ONE DELIVERY

WROADERS,NOS
PLAY HERE TONITE

YOUTH ADMITS
FULTON ROBBERY

Boaz Chapel Folks Build Air Castles With Stones

Pt

rr

were counted thus lost the election to Raymond Mitchell, who had received 5075.
In summarizing his examination of the
books, Maxwell stated that "I am now convinced beyond a doubt that Raymond Mitchell
received a majority of the votes cast legally by

FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Post Office Bos 485

Fulton, Kentucky

K. PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
a member of She Kentucky Press Association
Subscription Rates $2 per year in Fulton,
klichman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion
and Weakley Counties, Tenn.; Elsewhere
Thruout the United States, $2.50 per year.
——
Er.tered a§ second class matter June 28, 1933
at the pest office at Fulton, Kentuckzt, under
tbe postal act of March. 1879.

that such will not be repeated in this
area of yours, and ours.

by McFeafters

bAnk

I

the citizens of our county". (Mitchell had
charged that many votes were cast in violation
of State election laws and that numerous absentee ballots were cast after the deadline).
The faith of the citizens in free elections
must not be shaken. If the charges are true,
and we presume they are, we sincerely hope

Published Every Friday 6i The Year
'here is ... nothing that keeps the heart
young like sympathy, like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
cause.--Anonymous.
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Plan A Clubhouse
The Sun Is Shining
Last Sunday's beehive of activity at the
Fulton Country Club means one thing in our
estimation ... make hay while the sun shines.
toPresident Warren Johnson, should get
gether right away .. . now ... with a groun
of his able cohorts and start the ball rolling
for a new clubhouse.
Last year when the enthusiasm was rampant for the clubhouse-project, folks were a
little golf-weary. They'd already plunked out
delightful
a good bit of cash playing that
game and frankly its mighty hard to get all
worked up in the Fall about early Spring's
activity.
When the gals start rummaging in the
closet for sporty golf shorts, and the men folks
start shining up the golf clubs and the natty
shoes, Brother Johnson, its time to start talking about that spacious clubhouse with its nice
cool veranda for relaxing after an enjoyable
;rine.
Its probable, of course, that the clubhouse could hardly be finished for this season,
Slut then, the building is a mighty gay place
ur entertaining.chTfing long winleh months.
You know the old song ,(with variations) ..
/hen the world is bright and sunny get the
-lab to making money, on this golden golfing
toy.
0——

Thursday Closing is
Mighty Fine Project
Next Mondry-night when the Chamber of
Conunerce mee:s in regular monthly session,
the question of eummer closing probably will
he discussed. Last year there was a little con;
troversial conversation in some quarters about
Ibis summer-time project, but, by and large.
a survey of local merch- nts revealed that it
ems a good thing for all ca,ncerned.
When you come to think of it, emp;oyees,
md even the ole boss, get mighty little tirne
fur relaxing. In most downtown
stores the
ichedule is six days a week, with extra long
Saturda.2.-s. Sundays, usually are spent doing
household chores, and really catching one's
breath to start another long week.
That respite in tne.......middle of the week,
preferably Thursday, is like a shot in the arm.
when people spend it doing the things they
want to do most.
Let's not do away with it.
-o--

A True Vote Count
Is Vital To Voters
In this Republic of ours, where, for the
past 175 years inarrkind has lived together in
7 prota.aly the most successful and prosperous
gathcrn; the world bas ever seen, there have
been a number of basic Federal institutions
whose integrity has been
among the solid
blocks of our foundation.
Among these is our Federal police force
... our postal system ... our courts . . . and
a
our election system.
01 these four, the election system
has
been the most vital. Although it is often the
basis f ir appalling irregularities, yet it is this
systerl which preserves this Nation in its way
of lu
When yoa and your neighbors go to
's to vote for a man, yee,
have a right-to expt,t that your vote, if properly cast, will
be counted in his favor.
Kentucky is not without its downheartening black eyes in this field: not too
many
months ago a c,.rtain county exposed gratat-..,_
irregularities resulting in punishment for the
offenders.
Last Monday morning we read that Obion
County, too, has its election troubles.
B. B. Maxwell. chairman of the Obion
County Democratic election Board, completed
ari ex -nination
of last fall's ballots in the
('our' Tidge's race and "has been furnished
with -"urn evidence showing almost every
eseteei% able violation of our laws in this election- 'Cis own statement).
Andrew L. Burrus, for whom

,8 votes

There Are No
Atheists in Foxholes

improved.
Suppose the
had
inspectors
been a day late in getting around
to one ot those? One mine out of
six closed up at some time during
the year for safety reasons is a
_pretty high percentage. And, it
should be remembered that the
state does not have authority to
'actually order a mine to cease
operation. It can only request the
owner to clean things up
and
suggest that he cease operation
until
improvements are made.
Certainly a much stronger mine
safety bill should be passed by
the legislature—should have been
passed many years ago.
If just one of the operators of
any of the worst of those
966
mines which were ciJsed down
had been belligerent and said in
the old-fashioned, devil-take-the-

Good Food

beAlmost month by month, relations
tween the United States and Russia grows
worse, and outward signs between these two
indicate that unless somegreat countries

Everything about this Nation and that of
Russia are, in general, at total odds and apparently beyond reconciliation.
Much recent publicity has been given to
Russian acts
behind
their "iron curtain"
wherein they have acted ruthlessly and
decisively in their pursuit of their avowed communistic, dictatorial, one-party, pagan doctrine.
Much publicity has also been given to the
current race for new, more-powerful - bombs
and weapons for offense and defense by each
country.
Much pubilicity is now being given on
the "smoking-out- of Communists in governmental agencies in this country. (Hitler had
proved the value of infiltration in softeningup a prospective victim for conquest).
All in all, we don't like the looks of the
situation and we don't imagine that 150,000,000 other Americans do either. It won't pay
to shrug your shoulders at it and forget it
another war, lasting any length, could well
bankrupt this nation and bomb a vital part of
it to ruins.
It might be well for all of us to ask
a
G:-eater Being to step in and restore peace and
harm Jny to a troubled world
Any front-line soldier will tell you there
are no atheists it? foxhol3s. Don't wait until
then to be converted.

Lake Street Ought To
Look Pretty Again
Many of the older residents around Fulton will remember back before Lake Street
was widened what a pretty sight the Illinois
Central flower gardens and shrubs used to
make in ,the "park- aiong the right-of-way.
In digging through old newspaper files of 25
years ago we run across constant comments
on their beauty.
When Lake Street was widened, we presume, so much of the old parkway was absorbed that the beautifying angle was discarded, and today a scant few remnants do little
either to hide the right-of-way or to add much
charm to otherwise tree-less and bare Lake
Street.
This past week, for necessary safety reasons, another tree or two was removed to provide-1 clear vision to signal warning devices
at the Lake-Church-Main streets intersection
and crossing.
We know their removal was necessary,
but their leafiness did provide shade for lots
of hot country shoppers last ycar. as well as
adding a little greenery to the drab expanse
of concrete. back &WS,: etc., around them.
Wouldn't it be nice if, somehow, some-,
one would undertake to beautify this fourblock-long barirtn strip from State Line clear
up to Smith's/Cafe, alongside the tracks?
A
systeml of
.low bushes a intersections_tapering
to generous-sized trees in the middle of each
block would provide good visibility at intersections and good shade and screening elsewhere, and would certainly do wonders to
soften up the scene.
Fulton has no
tree-lined
Courthouse
square, no central city park, in fact nothing
to possibly help its downtown appearance except the beautifying of this one strip
. and
we feel that, in its present barrenness, the surrounding area lacks a touch that would make
it much more pleasant.
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thing unforseen happens, events are liable to
precipitate' a terrible catastrophe in the fushooting down of a U. S.
The evideht
plane last wI3k and the disappearance of its
crew somewhere in the Baltic worsened the
situation that much more . . . and followed
right on the heels of cocked-gun situation -in
Berlin which forced the "airlift.- brought on
different currencies, armed borders and
a
thousand little insufferable acts.
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ture.

consequences - manner of freebooting that he'd run his mine as
he pleased (thank-you) and the
state could just keep its nose out
of it, then we might have had
another Four-Mile disaster.
Then, that safety record never
would have beep established.
• Then we would not have mined
a million tons of coal for each fatality. Then, perhaps, the legishave
passed a
lature would
safety bill. If
mine
tougher
disaster
Four-Mile
another
can be
prevented by legislation,
then
the General Assembly definitely
is remiss in not getting such laws
as are necessary on the books.
Nineteen-forty-nine
was
a
bright year in some ways for the
mines in Kentucky. But the record can stand more spit and polish.

Try Our Daily Dinner
and Luncheon Specials.

"No, Miss Starr, there's no withholding tax on the money
you pay out!"

RUSHTON'S CAFE
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From The Pities.:

Toviotiogf Bach

April 24, 1925:
and turn out 5,400 children beHardware Com- - cause of lack of revenue to conThe Peoples
pany. successors to Campbell & tinue operation beyond April, it
Hardware Co., is a new
Jones
was announced this week. •
business firm for Fulton. Officers
of the new company include W.
Chief Lee Roberts and his
W. Batts., president: P. C. Jones,
Monday
secretary: S. B. McAlister, treas- crew did heroic work
urer and J. H. Campbell, mana- morning in extinguishing a bad
ger. The firm will handle imple- fire in the Paul DeMyer grocery
ments, wagons buggies, harness, store on 4th street
crockery, glassware, field seed,
etc. W. W. Batts, president, has
The first air-mail flight from
represented the Oliver
Chilled
New Orleans to
t mcago was
Plow Co. in this section for the
made this
past
week. A 400
past nine years.
horsepower plane carried $3.000.000 worth of registered mail.
Commencement exercises
at
Cayce High School will be held
April 25, 1930:
- May 13. with the class roll conLast week the
Union
City
-taming twelve of the brightest
Commercial celebrated its fiftieth
ladies and gentlemen in the comanniversary with a 58-page edimunity. as follows: Misses Lois
tion. G. B. Baird, editor and pubMayfield, Hazel Fields, Mary Ellisher, is a former Fulton citizen
la Jones, Christine Jones. Hazel
who started his newspaper carBondurant, Dixie Stallins, Estelle
eer here: it will be .remembered
Wade and Mastgrs Ernest E Arthat Gordon won the heart and
rington, Joseph Lee Lane, Lonhand of Miss Annie Lee Paschall,
nie Roper, J. Dalton Oliver and
one of Fulton's charmihg societ
Roy D. Taylor. Miss Nina Kimbuds, before leavine
bro is school principal.
Members of the
Rice
City
Methodist Church started a campaign to obtain funds with which
to erect a house of worship. J. J.
Owen is at the head of the movemeat.
Sebra Evans and the following
mel-lbers of his orchestra went
to Crutchfield to play for
an
entertainment: P. A. Barnes, Sam
'DeMyer, Robert DeMyer, Virgil
Brown, Claud
Shelby, George
Vaughn, Hardy Roberts and Mr.
Speeds.
Mrs. Helen Carmon Mayhew of
Beelerton. a bride of two weeks,
died in Nashville while on
her
wedding trip in the South. Services were held
Saturday
at
Sandy Branch.
Sousa's Kitchen Kabinet band
'gave a delightful entertainment
at Cayce last weekend. The group
is made up of ladies of the Hickman P. T. A.
The schools in
Ashland, Ky.,
may be forced to close their doors
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HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
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TELEPHONE

FULTO1V'S NEWEST AND
FINEST AMBULANCE
—MEMBER—
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N
Adult Funerals from $99.50
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DUPE
MILK CO.
cAaric
PA ST EURIZED
QlOrlOGENIZED

The Smith-Willis Stock Company will
present a
week of
shows next week in their
big
tent next to the Cigar fact-N.-The opening play Monday nigh
is a gripping 3-act drama entitled
"What Ann brought home."

shortcake .1
A perfect dream
Wrtfvotrt our famous
Wiupping cream.

PURE MILK 01

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Chambers
announc, the marriage of their
daughter Bess. to Herbert
R.
Gotikler. at Clinton. He is connected with the W. P. Felts Hardware Co. here.

SERVICE AND OUALITT
PHONE 8131

Miss Jencye Bostick and
Mr.
Jewell England were married in
Clinton last weekend. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Bostic' "I' Beelerton.

Exchange FgrIVAIN7

2-stelle Clark, 12. daughter of 7.7r. and Mrs. Will Clark of
Crutchfield, won a $5 dictionary
and a free trip to the KEA meeting in Louisville for being one fo
the 33 best spellers in school.

Now Brings Your Home

NEW LONG - LIFE
BEAUTY AND
PROTECTION

Richard Cruce, 21, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. S.
Cruce of near
Cayce, died Tuesday morning at
his home.

•

O4e414:#t's C4deiwation4

Minerals was full of figures, but
if you took the trouble to look at
those rigures cartfully and interpreted what they
mean, you
found a faschialing Story of life
and death in
Kentucky
coal
mines and, most important, the
improvements which have been
made.
foremost was the
First and
news that last year. for the first
time in 70 years. -there was only
one miner killed for each million
tons of coal mined. In previous
years, it has gone much lower—
and, in 1948 was one death far
each 600 thousand tons of coal
brought from the earth.
There was another remarkable
safety fact in the report—not a
single fatal explosion in a Kentucky mine during 1949, while on
the red side of the ledger. this
item . . the state asked nearly
one mine in six to close down for
safety reasons
until
improvements could be made.
But the most revealing of all

those
figures in
Department
Chief A. D. Sisk's annual statement to the
Governor—nearly
two-thirds of all mine fatalities
come from falls in the roof.
To this layman who never has
been very far down in a mine, it
would seem that this principal
source of death in what always
must be a hazardous occupation
could be remedied.
For although a fine safety record was made last year, still 66
men died. And, that means a lot
of saddened and broken homes.
It means that death came from
weakness in the roofs of mineshafts to more than 40 men. And,
if the source of most of the danger is known then
can't something be done about it?
According to Sisk( better cooperation from
both the operators and
miners, and
more
thought being given to safety,
plus closer
inspection by both
Federal and state inspectors is
credited with reduction. But it's
difficult to
overlook those 966
mines which it was suggested be
closed until safety (*tors were

do
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Dick Oberlin:

The cheering report that came
out of Frankfort and the Office
of the Department of Mines and
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SEIGUR

MONARCH
HOUSE PAINT

get all 3 with

..irtin-Senour's new, improved MONARCH Undercoat
and House Paint brings brighter, fresher, more
lasting
beauty to your house
plus sturdy protection against
the weather. This wonder paint is smoother and tougher
than ever ... stays cleaner than ordinary house paints.
too! First the Monarch Undercoat and then the beautiful
Finish coat give the handsome, durable finish your house
deserves ... for years to come. Ask now about MONARCH HOUSE PAINT to brighten and protect your
home in the color of your choice. I 641111I4Mat
-

Exchange Furniture Co.
207 Church Stl,

Fult(m
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lunch. So he grabs up his tools
and goes down to the Creek back
of his business place; tossed his
line in—waited awhile but no
fish. So he goes slowly along the
Creek looking for fish.
Along
comes the Game
Waiden who
asked him what he was doing.
John tolim that he was hunting for
Then the
Game
Warden asked if he was fishing.
Yes if I can find any, sez John.
The Game Warden sez let me
see your license and John said
that he had none. "0. K. I am the
Game Warden--4ome with me up
to "Happy" Hogan's maybe they
have some fish up there or something."

ft K..
FOOD...-itota'

News and Personals from - - - -

Water Valley

FRENCH KING LOVAS
XV/Iik DINNER WAS
ANNOUNCED BO" Ts1E
\
FIFES AND DRUMS
OF 1100SWISS
GLIAR vs.

Odell Puckett

Hickrnan's Greatest Song!
Festival To Be April 29
Billy Redman announces that
the Hickman High School Librato
o...oging
ry Committee
greatest
Hickman one of the
song festivals eve.- ' •' in this
area.
1

attractions
The two ,•rincipal
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Byrn visit- Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Stokes.
known ,
will be the nationally
in
Mrs. Lee Gilbert shopped
ed Monday with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Raleigh, N.
Rangers Q. ..rtei.
Mayfield Friday morning.
T. Edwards.
C., and the famous All-American
Members of the American LeMrs. M.y You/1g received word
Quartet of Mt. Vernon, Ill.
a
her gion and Auxiliary enjoyed
death of
Monday of the
BECAUSE JAVANESE
be
Other singing groups to
brother-in-law, William Young in pot luck supper at the Legion
LIKE CATTLE HIDES,
featured are: The Melody Men of
Hall Friday night.
•
Detroit.
STUFFED WITH SEAFulkerson's
Kennett; Kenneth
- Mrs. Ruby Mobley of Detroit
The Woman's Society of ChristWEED AND BOILED,AN
Harmony Boys of Metropolis, Ill.;
here Friday morning for
Methodist arrived
ian Services of the
EARLY TRAVELER:S
.
Mrs.
sister,
Harmoniers Quartet of Providena visit with her
"I don't know
what he did
Church met Monday afternoon at
BUCKSKIN TROUSER!'
Friendly Five of
ce, Ky.; The
May Young, brother, B. Pewitt,
John
with
tell
but
me
this
What
the home of Mrs. Roy Latta.
WERE SEIZED AND
Union City; and Hickman's own
and other relatives and friends.
is you are telling about Tr7.;..-zan"?
Mrs. Pearl Pigue, Mrs. Allie
EATEN/
Gospel Messengers.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards
Steele
Morgan and Mrs. Stella
the
45'A CRACOOLAS
9
of Granit City, Ill., spent
9--F•
Trumans were on
Trusty's
"Well the
Tickets on sale at
shopped in Mayfield Monday af- weekend with his sister, Mr. and
AIVGLOHigh
their way to Independence. When Place, Red Bird Inn and
ternoon.
SAKO/V QUEENS'
Mrs. Jesse Thomas.
about ready to land Harry said school students in Hickman.
Mrs. Flois
Mrs. Ret White,
George,
Mrs. Little and son,
PERSOAIALLY
that he thought he would throw
Duke
Cross and Mrs. Francis
last
and daughter, Vera spent
ED GUESTS' BEER
should
It is impossible you
out a twenty dollar bill and make
with Mrs. Mayspent Tuesday
weekend visiting friends in Marhaprer, Mrs. Harry take true root but by the fair
somebody
GOBLETS:- AS'MOD:
belle Laird.
tin.
said why not throw out two tens weather that you make yourself;
ERA/ NOSTESSES
Mrs. Cletus Murphey of Fulghattending the
Among those
POUR
.
happy it is needful that you frame the
and make tw, people
am spent several days this week Methodist Woman's Society
of
when Marguerite spoke up and season for your own harvest.
Emma
with her mother, Mrs.
Conference
Service
Christian
—Shakespeare
said why not throw out twenty
Cloyes.
held at Union City last Tuesday
twenty happy.
ones and make
T. W. Hardin spent Monday and Wednesday were: Mrs. W. H.
farmer on the ground
An old
Promise yourself . . :•tto give
with Frank Bostic near Clinton. Mobley, a delegate from this
FISI-IING FOR ocrohearing all said, "why not throw so much time to the improvement
de- church, Mrs.
Fire of unknown origin
Cnarres B. Bard,
PUS;
FAVORITE FAR
Harry out and make everybody of yourself
that you have no
stroyed a tobacco barn belong- Mrs. Carl Pirtle and Mrs. SonEASTERN FOOD,
happy?"
time to criticize others. — Christing to Mrs. Effie Hicks Wednes- nie Williams.
cos-rs MANY LIVES
Bill of Harris Fork. ian D. Larson.
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hart reANNUALLY.
spent turned to their home in Detroit
Mrs. W. T. Edwards
Tuesday with Mrs. Hal Kizer and Saturday after
spending some
son, Hal, Jr.
time with his sister, Mrs. Rosa
Cbpyrioht /04 Id J V Clarke
Mrs. M. A. Seay shopped in Casey and children.
Memphis MondaY.
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
A tenant house belonging to Bill Williams on the birth of a
Mr. and Mrs. Will Puckett were: of Union City, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Charles Wilson and occupied by daughter Saturday, April 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Charlton and Snow and family of Fulgham,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rhodes was
Mrs. W. B. Thompson is spendand Miss Runeltta Hop- and John Pinion of St. Louis.
destroyed by fire late Wednes- ing this week with her daughter, family
kin,.
Mrs. Carl Pirtle and children,
day afternoon.
City.
Mrs. Robert Glasco of Union
Jr., David and Sally Ann, visited SatMoore,
E.
L.
Mrs.
and
Rev.
Mrs. James Copeland and chilKentucky
Among those visiting
Mc- arday afternoon in Mayfield with
dren of Wingo spent Friday with Lake Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. and son have moved from
to the S. E, Tarp . Mr. and Mrs. Bob Paxton.
Tenn.,
Kenzie,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harold Puckett,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
is
Mr. and M•-3. Warren Johnson,
Icy house here. Rev. Moore
Gossum.
Leon Charlton and family, Mr.
Mrs. Lucille Charlton and chil- and Mrs. Randall Laird and girls, pastor of Bayou de Cheine and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Owen atw-Ading of Glenn
the
Churches.
tended
Mt. Zion Presbyterian
afternoon
dren spent Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Alexander,
Rev. Coplen and T raireighn Jones at
with Mrs. Will Puckett and Od- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tibbs
and Welcome to our little city,
Paris, Tenn Sunday afternoon.
I "lore.
ell.
daughter, Glenn Puckett, Misses
W. L. Rowla•'.1 and daughter,
Quite a few from here attended
Mrs. Carrie Gossum LaDue of Odell Puckett and Runeltta Hop.
Buffalo, N. Y., visited Wednes- ii Ions.
, e Bill Boyd and Bobby Yates Allie of Pilot 3ak and Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Emyland of
Lynn
Thursday.
day with Mrs. M. E. Aydelotte
' Miss Bola Mae Cooley of PaGrove were..(Sunday guests
of
and other relatives.
Brumley
L.
W.
Ms.
and
Mr.
ducah spent the weekend with
Miss Emma Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Wimberly
in
shopped
Pigue
Ada
Miss
and
Scotts- her mother, Mrs. Carl Cooley.
Mrs. Myra
weekend in
Harper is visiting
spent the
Union City Saturcay afternoon.
Smoke or Gas won't discolor it,
Sunday night supper guests of
sister,
her daughter, Mrs. Grant Mullins
borough, Ala., with her
because it's Fume-Proof
Margaret and Frances
Misses
and Mr. Mullins in Wingo this
Walker of Lynnville spent part
Pittsburgh's new Fume-Proof, Sunweek.
of last week with their grandProof House Paint produces a film of
Mrs. Albert Hicks has returnmother, Mrs. Carl Cooley:
unusual whiteness that really stays
ed from Weslaco, Texas where
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunt Goswhite! Coal smoke or industrial fumes
she visited relatives.
sum and son visited Sonnay with
will not darken or discolor it. It's selfMrs. G. S. French, Mr. and Mrs.
Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
cleaning, too—removes surface dirt.
Ray
Wright of
Martin were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gossum
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will ArFifteen durable colors.
their
spent the weekend with
FREE — "Color Dynamics for your Homo" krooldof.
nett Friday.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James
Mr. and Mil. Virgil Arnett and
Copeland of Wingo.
Sandra visited Sunday with their
Weekend visitors of Mrs. Ella nephew and cousin, Perry
ArBard were: Miss Grace Barnes, nett, who is confined in the I. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Brashears, Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Bertha Stephens, Mrs. LaxPHONE 909
210 CHURCH STREET
c' Pewitt, Mrs. Pearl Linder and
Mrs. Euna May Pillow.
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
Guy McClure. Jr., is recovering
the
from a major operation at
Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Yates
Union City spent Tuesday with
I Mr. and Mrs. Richard Childress.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pirtle visitMy friend Herschel hailed me
ed some sirut-ins Sunday afternoon. Among those were: Mr. and as I was about to pass him up.
Mrs. Arthur Rose and family, "What is the matter; got no
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Williams and news for me today?"
Herbert
"Yes but I want to hear what
family, Is4r. and Mrs.
you have to say".
Goulder.
Nationally - 1duertise(!
Mrs. Warren Johnson and Mrs.
"Well what is this I hear about
Claude Owen shopped in Paris, the Game Warden grabbing someTenn., Friday afternoon.
body for fishin' in Harris Fork
Mrs. Creek?"
Mrs. Everett Shanklin,
visitRobert Call and son, Larry,
(Spring Gabardines, wools,
Mrs. "Oh that was just John Earle.
ed Friday afternoon with
He got up before breakfast a few
100% wool; Reg. $35.00)
Ida Breeden.
thought he
mornings ago and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bard, Mr.
for
to
have fish
and would like
and Mrs. John Paul Bard
to
daughter, Shirley, motored
Cairo Sunday afternoon:"
Sunday visitors in the home of
(Spring pastels; 100%
Mr. and Mrs. Richara Childress
wool)
Mrs.
and
Mr.
were:
boys
and
Lloyd Wilds and family of Dukedom, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glasco

it

Friday - Saturday
April 21-22 — 2 HITS!

—PLUS—
.1. OLIVER CIIRWOOD'S
Neve'

"TRAIL of YUKON"
with
"THE WONDER TIM."

Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
April 23-24-25

&,e ?too.

Wed.- Thurs.
April 26-27

At wow,
cria414/
r stwaRr
u.stol a dame
causes his
4
'
one mistake
. and then ,
the payoff!

It is not unusual
for a bushel of

PIONEER

FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY

hybrid Seed Corn
to produce up to 750
tuNels of
Sound Quality
Corr in +he Crib

BILL
OF
HARRIS FORK

Do You Know of any Other Farm
Investment that costs so little
and Pays so well as

PIONEER

TOUR HOUSE OF HITS

Saki
LADIES SUITS

Hybrid Seed Corn "?.

LADIES TOPPERS

2495

Host of the highways

FRESH EVERY DAY
for your enjoyment

refresh at the familiar red cooler
on the road to anywhere
,_

Only a few left!
One special lot

COATS

$19.50
Only a few!
Special lot
When you buy at UNDERWOOD'S you KNOW that the
bakery treats in our showcases
are fresh from the ovens . . .
and that freshness is your
guarantee of tasty enjoyment.
. today!
'Come In

UNDERWOOD

4th for it tither may ... both
trodr-marhs mean Me JIM, Am,
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

ULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC
0 1950, 11n. Coco•eolo[snowy

• "Coke"
•1G US PA? v/I

BAKERY
107 Commercial
\ PHONE 126

Fulton

TOPPERS
$8.95

UNLINED
GABARDINE, RAYON

SUIT$
REGULARLY'

$15.95

and 's11).9.;

Kasnow's Dept. Store
448 Lake Street

Fulton

leage Four
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of last week in Cayce with her WilliaLo Long and David Friday
Isister, Mr. and Mrs. Junior Smith. night.
Mrs. C. K Williams
Bill Cannon of Texas visited
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Griffin and
Mr. and Mrs. Hayse Bowden
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Adair daughter, Beverly of Troy and
elf Detroit spent Thursday with
Cannon part of lasj week. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Griffin spent
Mr. and Mrs. Adair Cannon.
Miss Sue Stephens spent part Cannon returned home with him. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Press
On the way there they will visit Griffin and family.
Mrs.- Billy Stem and children
Mr. and Mrs. James Cannon in
spent the weekend in Princeton,
Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stephens Ky., with relatives.
Mrs. _Ben Davis was in Padu•attended the all-night singing at
cah Tuesday shopping.
Welch Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long. were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Croft of
•Alton, ILL, visited with Mrs. Min- supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
nine Croft and
relatives here William Long Saturda ygh t.
Mr. and Mrs. Rile • Smith visitover the weekend.
visted•
ed Mr. and Mrs. Claude Graddy
Mrs. Bepie Williams
Mrs. Charlie Stewart
Saturday Sunday afternoon.
, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
w afternoon.
Hicks
We hear Mrs, Moss Pugh, 'rho land daughters of Humboldt spent
'the
weekend
with
underwen
Mrs.
an
t
operation
1-1.
at
k's
Pa•
ducah last week, is doing
Arthur
fine. parents, Mr. and Mrs.
We hope she will soon be at horse Birmingham.
•and
Mrs.
Urban
DeMyer and
well again.
Lib Williams and son, Don. of daughter of Obion spent SaturCATS PAW rion-shp rubber •Detroit visited Mrs. Clara Will- day night with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
iams awhile Saturday afternoon. DeMyer.
heels and soles make every
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ferguson
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kindred had
•
sae" sure — give many snore
as their guest last week, John of the Johnson Grove community
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Kindred.
steps per pair. Get CATS
• Mrs. Bettie Williams
visited Miss Roberta DeMyer, Mrs. UrPAW and you get the best!
ban
DeMyer and daughter.
Mrs. Bulah Cannon in Water ValDramatic actress Elaine Rost I.
Ernest Lowe was in Memphis
Sunday.
•leySue,
heard each Sunday over WIAV at
this
week
on a business trip.
Stephens, Bettie RidgeMrs. Jack Raymond and son. 6:30 p.m., EST, in the adventure
way and Etrnest Stephens
atof "Nick Carter, Detective."
tended the show in Fulton Sun- Don of Memphis spent a few days
of last week with relatives here
day afternoon.
and Mrs. Jack Foster and LanMr. and Mrs. Robert Irvan, slid in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alford and etta, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Fosters
John Irvan and E. J. Jones went
son, Kenneth, of Dyersburg were Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
fishing Sunday.
Butler and
• Mrs. Carl Foster and Miss Bet- Sunday guests of Mr's. Alford's
Mr. Foster.
Watch
out. Oat.
mother,
Mrs.
Matte
tie Ridgeway
were in
Rogers.
Fulton
;
Mrs. Ernest Lowe spent 'a few they sure slio up on you.
•
;Monday shopping.
Lindy Lou Hedge spent
the
1 Sherrill Jones 'visited
Kara days in Memphis la_st week with weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Pete
1 Williams awhile Monday. after: relatives.
Foster.'
111. noon.
Mr and Mrs. Elno Foster, Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler
Route Three Chats
mr! Rodger attended church at
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Jones
Riceville
Sunday and enjoyed
Mrs. Jack Fester
Brann went fishing Sunday.
There has been quite a bit of dinner on the ground.
Mrs. T. A. Jones is home after
Mr. and Mrs. Eizo Lowery and
.noisround
visiting relatives in Detroit.
everywhere this Willie
Lou Brann visited Aunt
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams, week. Everyone has their tracBecky Foster Sunday. She isn't
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Kindred and tors going
trying to get their
feeling well these days.
Kara Williams visited with Mr. crops out. Some are using the old
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Foster and
Ah and Mrs. George Gardner awhile "mule trains."
Mr. and Mrs. Cleey Yates and Lanetta.visited Mr. and Mrs. Alw Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor visitedl len Taylor awhile Sunday night.
Mrs. Mose Pue is doing as well
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Blaylock
• PIERCE STATION
as can be expected.
Sunday.
Mrs. Jack
Foster's
brother,
204 MAIN STIIFFT
Mrs. Tom
Mr. and MA. Johnnie Holland
Weems is feeling Tommy
Johnson has joined, the
FULTON, Y.
and Linda visited Mr. and Mrs. pretty well. now.
army. He is now in
Virginia
Jimmy Jones
spent
Friday
night with Lanetta Jean Foster. where he will stay six or eight
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Johnson, weeks then go overseas for two
years.
Bobby and Brenda
visited Mr.. Jimmy Jones
is
having fun
and Mrs. Jack Foster and Larietta
Saturday and painted Mrs. Fost- now. He went fishing Sunday and
caught quite a few fish.
l er's bedroom.
1
Paul
Jones
' Mrs. Oia Foster honored her 1 Mr. and Mrs.
Brann and David visited
Mr.
husband with a birthday
surlier and Wt. Hubert Butler awhile
Saturday night. Those attending'
Sunday night.
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hedge, I
Ronnie and Linda. Mr. and Mrs.1 Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hedge will
be flying all around now.
Mr.
Marion Jones, and Jimmie, Mr.
Hedge has an airpla4.

In Whodunit

_won't throw
away your
)
old shoes!
We rebuild
like NEW!

non•
slip
A
CAT'S
PAW •
•
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Mr. and Mrs. Pete Foster at- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard I Rev. and Mrs. 1411
and Ilkiward
tended church Sunday and Sun- Bostick and son, Joe Dixon and Wednesday night.
day night at Oak Grove.
Susie 'Clements.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kimble and
Aunt Liza
Foster has
been
Mrs. Lyndie Hicks spent a few I Carolyn lif,Frankfort, Ky., came
cleaning on her yard this past days last week with her parents,
Idown Friday for a visit with their
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Pillow.
parents, Mr. and Mts. W. L. Best
Oscar
Weathers
poon
is
real
Foster
Pete
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Wash Kimble.
sick at this writing. Artie 'Tur- They left Sunday afternoon
for
Mrs. J. T. Hedge were in Fulton ner of Clinton
is attending his home.
shopping Saturday.
bedside.
Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond VaughMrs. Jack Foster and Lanetta
Mr0. Nora
Byrn spent
last an and two children of Frankfort
have been sick this past week.
week with Mr. and Mrs. Richard visited their
relatives over the
We sure are sorry to hear Of Mobley
and from
Friday
till weekend and his mother went
Allen Taylor's
father's
house Monday
afternoon
with
Mrs.
home
with
them
for a
few
burning Thursday afternoon.
Regina Horton and Christine in weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. -Burnet Lowery Fulton.
_
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard LowDan Weatherspoon spent MonWhat stubbing, plowing, diggery attended the all-night singday with his grandparents, 'Mr. ing, and harrowing is to the
land,
ing at Welch Friday night.
and Mrs. Will Weatherspoqn.
that thinking, reflecting, examMiss Maimon
Williams spent
Saturday night Mr. and Mrs. ining is to, the mind. — George
the weekend with Ina" Lou TayBernard Bostick and, sons, en- Berkeley.
lor at Cuba.
Seems like Mrs. Burnet Low- tertained with a fish fry in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Art Brawner of
ery_ always has company. Those
Kansas City. Those present were
who ate dinner with her Sunday
England,
were: Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Stew- Mr. and Mrs. Jewell
ard. Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum Mr. and Mrs. Henry Phillips, Mr_
and
Mrs. Brawner and daughter
and boys and Mr. Lowery.
Mrs. Mary Nell Gossum and and Mrs. Lillie Bostick.
Glenda
McAlister was the SunMrs. Aline Lowery spent Monday guest of Celia Brockman,
day with Mrs. Burnet Lowery.
Our church is getting a new
white coat of paint. Our pastor,
WESLEY NEWS
Rev. McMinn, is the decorator.
Value throughout— sod easy to own—
Mrs. Govie Wright
Felix Gessum spent Monday on liberal trade-in, easy terms. See it woo.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. his faro helping in
models — $124.95 — $179.95.
a
seeding down
and Mrs. Ray Pharis, Dale and the banks of his
big pond.
Davis were Mrs. "Lillie Bostick, . Mr. and Mrs.
L K. Moore and BENNETT ELECTRIC
Mr .and Mrs. Art Brawner and daughter
217 Main
visited her parents,
Fulton

A Gool) Commito It*
When it's time for good fellowship, remember companionable Bond & Lillard!
This Kentucky whiskey, a favorite for
81 years, is always a great treat and a
great value. Uniformly fine since 1869.

Rubber Heels
•
and Soles

SHOE SHOP

KENTUCKY
WHISKEY
s
r-trr.

islAsto....

If you're building a Iv'Ilse, Me carpente
r brings his
own saw--cost about $8
But if you're shipping a cat load of lumber,
the engineer climbs aboard our loComotive—cost
$100,000
up.
You can see why it takes working dollars to
make a
railroad. . They must always be available
when
they're needed and where they're needed.
Without
them, the best railroaders in the world—a
nd that
includes the men and women of the Illinois
Central
—can't run a good railroad.
Last year the Illinois Central spent
$38,000,000 for
new equipment and other things to improve
its service to you. The railroad also created a new
consolidated mortgage, providing a firm
foundation for
future improvements.
We believe that keeping our railroad
financially
sound is important to our workers and
to you. For
this is the surest way for the Illinois
Central and
its workers to continue to earn—and
deserve—your
friendship and patronage.
W. A. JOHNSION
President

We believe this to be today's most outstanding hybrid and
that it contains the four best inbreds known,hybridized in the
best possible combination.
. _
It is medium in maturity (about 115 days),and produces on
the average somewhat mOre than a single, well covered ear
which turns down as it matures and ripening while the stalk
is still green, thus getting the full bene 'it of all the growth
the plant can make.
In long distance performance it is seldom equalled, holding
five year production records in many states. It is soft and
therefore feedable and is adapted for either hand or machine
picking.
Missouri No. 148 probably has the widest range of adaptability as to climate, latitude, altitude and soil of any hybrid
adapted to the central Mid-South and_near Southwest. The,
plants/are medium in size, have strong vitality, are remarkably efricient in plant food assimilation,are able to live up to
their opportunity on either rich or poor land.
MISSOURI No. 148 IS OUR MOST POPULAR HYBRID

When ordering
a drink...
or a bottle...
always ask for

BOND & LIKUD

Lin...LAIRS PRODUCTS CORPORATION, N. V.. 6596 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

Missouri No. 311
Produces Better Filled Ears
Its number indicates its very close relations
judgment, definite improvements over U. S. 13.hip to U. S. 13, and it has, in out
It has all the good qualities of the old, well-kno
age of increased pollen production and consequentlywn standby, plus the advantbetter filled ears.
Missouri No. 313 produces, large, uniform, well
covered ear, stands up particularly well because of its deep.roots and strong
stalks and is highly resistant to
insects, disease, heat and drought.
It matures in about 110 days, is medium soft (high
starch content grains), has
turned down ear that dries out and harvests early
with minimum moisture.
Missouri No. 313 is particularly uniform in growth
and performance so that
both in field end crib farmers point to it with pride.
It has a wide range of adaptability as regards
latitude, altitude, soil and
climate.

After many years experience in cooperation
lege; and Experiment Stations in Missouri and with the Agricultural Coladjoining states, we believe McMULLIN "CROST-RITE" CERTIFIED
HYBRIDS meet every requirement as regards soil, latitude, climate, rainfall
and altitude in the Central Mid-South and near Southwest.
• The hybrids were developed by the Missouri
Experiment Station and
the United States Department of Agriculture, and are
recommended by the
Missouri Seed Improvement Association and the
Missouri
College of Agriculture for general use in Missouri and adjacent
• They are full season hybrids, stand up well,states.
large
can,
deep grained,
not FLINTY or HARM and are produced, selected,
shelled, graded, treated, bagged sealed, and sold under the strict supervisi
on of the MISSOURI
SEED IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION, which is
the official CERTIFYING
agency for Missouri.

•••••,,

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
RAMROAD

$8.PER Bushel

Main Lixe el Mid-America

All Large, Flat Grains

U -TOTE-EM GROCERY Co.
LAKE STREET
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"HIGH TURNOUT." One of the splendid profit making qualities of McMULLIN -CROSS-RITE" CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
is their high percentage of turnout. Often tests run from
85 to
88"', which means that a bushel of dry ears weighing 70 pounds
yields from 59 to 61 pounds of shelled corn. Their solid, wellfilled, cylindrical ears with deep grains and small cob bring
this
about.

Missouri No. 148
Today's Most Outstanding
Hybrid - It Has Everything
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McMULLIN "CROST-RITE" CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
MEET EVERY REQUIREMENT
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tann's beautiful gowns and Mr.
Lunt's dapper charm, with the
reminder that this year in the
twenty-fifth wedding
anniver
sary, was of much interest.
•
DRAMA DEPARTMENT
"Death of a
Salesman"
by
PRESENTS MRS. ATHEY
Arthur Miller, which has had a
IN SPECIAL PROGRAM
successful' two years on Broadway and was winner of the New
The Drama Department of the York Critic's Award.
"The MemFulton Woman's Club presented ber of the Wedding," a series of
Mrs. Marcia Richardson Athey of sketches from the novel by CarPaducah. a well known reviewer son McCullers with Ethel Waters
of current Broadway plays, Fri- and Julie Harris playing in it and
day, April 14 at the Club home. "The
Enchanted" by Jean GirMrs. Fred Gibson introduced audoux is a fantasy in two acts.
Mrs. Athey, who has
Mrs. Athey gave an interesting
recently
returned from New York where dramatization
from the
p,-y
she
"Mad
attended all the
leading
Woman of Charlott,!' also
Broadway plays. The plays
by
the
French
renovelist and playviewed were George
Bernard's writer Jean
Giraudoux, deals
"Caesar and Cleopatra," a revival with the revolt of old age against
of the 1920 production with Ced-. the world as it is.
ric Hardwike and Lili Palmer in
Mrs. AtheY'i dramatic ability,
the leads. "I Know My Love" by interpretations and criticism of
S. N. Behrman with Lyrfn Fon- the five plays proved that her intanne and Alfred
Lunt playing terest in the theatre is more than
the leads.
a delightful hobby as she stated
Special mention of Miss Eon. in her opening remelts.
Lovely corsages were presented Mrs. Athey and Mrs.
Fred
Gibson.
At the conclusion of the pro'ram
refreshments, of Russian
tea and cookies were served from
a beautifully appointed tea table
centered with an arrangement of
spring flowers and lighted tapers. Mrs. Fred Gibson poured.

SOCIETY

THESE WOMEN!

Carey Frifyls and .Doyle Phillips spent Thursday in Memphis
on business.
Mrs. Martin
Nall, who
was
visiting her sister in St. Louis,
fell Thursday and broke her hip.
She is in the Deconess Hospital
in St. Louis.

GARDEN DEPARTMENT
HAS MRS. HASTINGS
AS GUEST SPEAKER N

Mrs. Lela Stubblefield has returned from Los
Angeles and
other points in California after
spending the winter there.

It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS! z<

FREE"DAY

HOME TRIAL

WE MAKE
YOUR
OLD RADIO
SING
LIKE NEW
"1 w-istIt to thank you for the lovely evening yesterday,
Professor. The moon was out and George
proposed at last!"
plans were made and committees,
appointed.

Reception "Foggy" \
Lately??

Town Topics

. Committees appointed for • arRev. Perry L. Stone has rerangements
were
Mesdames I turned from Nashville where he
Mrs. Carl Hastings was guest Hunter Whitesell, Hoyt Moore,
attended convocation at Vanderspeaker at the meeting of
the Ray Graham, Horace
Reams.
Garden Department of the Fulton i Hostesses; Mesdames, F. H. Rudc but University.
Woman's Club Friday at
the die, Leon Browder, W. C. Gra-1
Mr. and Mrs. Free
ilicurie
I have a complete line of batham, H. L. Jamison, J. L. Jones, and little son of Cairo, Ill., spent
teries for portable sets.Get Club home.
interesting
Mrs.
Hastings
in
her
%our new ones in time for that
Sr., and Louie Bard. A flower Sunday with her
mother, Mrs.
tithing trip, picnic baseball and clever manner, made a talk show will be held at this meet- Alex Khourie and family on Arch
broadcast or weekend trip.
on "Facts and Francis" and "The ing.
I Street.
Cactus" which was enjoyed by
During the social hour deliciFREE pick-up and delivery all present. Mrs. Warren Graham
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Merryman
in.where in the immediate presented Mrs. Hastings with a ous refreshments were served by and 11aughter, Patsy spent the
the hostesses; Mesdames John weekend with their son, R. W.
gift
Fulton vicinity.
A feature of the 'program was Earle Ernest Bell, Percy King, Merryman and Mrs Merryman in
a display of a fifteen year old Smith Atkins and Ira Little.
Little Rock, Ark.
"Crown of Thorns," belongirirto
Twenty-seven
members, one
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doran
of
Mrs. L. 0. Carter which was in
new member, Mrs. Lawson Roper
full bloom.
one visitor, Mrs. L. 0. Carter
and
chairman,
Mrs. Jesse Fields,
were present.
presided over the
business session and Mrs. F. H. Ruddle gave
MRS. POE
the secreterial report.
M. E. Merril Ethridge
ENTERTAINS
The Garden Department will
BRIDGE CLUB
Phone 455
Fulton
he host to the May General Meeting of the Woman's
Club and
Mrs. J. A. Poe was hostess to I
the Thursday night bridge club
B
at her home on Pearl Street.
Jack
Four guests Mesdames
Carter, W. B. Stokes, K. P. Dal- 1,
ton, Jr., and C. D. Edwards were
4014 Eddings Street
included in the three tables of
members.
Ann Whitnel
Ralph Breeden
Mrs. Clyde Williams, Jr., was
Licensed Funeral Director
Apprentice Funeral Director
high scorer for the members and
P. C. Jones,
Mrs. Thomas Mahan was second
Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer.
high. Mrs. Dalton was guest high.
At the close of the games the
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
hostess served a lovely salad
plate.
Members playing were Mesdames Williams, Mahan, Stanley
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
- Jones, Joe Treas, Fred Homra,
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Aseociation, me
,
Morgan Omar, Parks Weaks and
7 Clyde Hill.
the baseball season is almos
tere; if your -FM"-set isn'
itirking right, I can fix it for
You now.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham
spent Tuesday and Wednesday in
Memphis on business

RADIO
Repairing

Palmersville were Saturday visitors of her sister, Mrs. Carey
Frields on Walnut Street.--s

By d'Alessio

"HAM'S"

If your favorite radio program gets lost in a "fog" of
hum, static or fadeouts, let our
expert repair man make it
work like new. Our prompt
service at low prices can't be
heat. Call us at the first sign
of trouble.

INTEkkATICIrsPl. HARVESTER
Any model installed in yot..r 1A..,ne at absolutely no
charge or obligatieee. This is the one sure way for
you to find out what a freezer in your home can
mean to y
you. Test it yourself; see how it saves food,
time, work and money! Call us today, or come in.

—PROMPT ATTENTION—
PHONE 4-0-1

CITY ELECTRIC

PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT CO.

And Tire Company
205 Commercial Ave.

314 Walnut

Fulton

Phone 16

RADIO CENTER

WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME

PHONE 88

Er*...*:. for
•

**ik irafog
,C)
THE ROOMIEST "WAGON" Of ALL
WIGS 8 PEOPLE COMFORTABLY

a
•

NEW AND LOWER PRICES
RIDES LIKE A MILLION

smsay-of#rSERV/CE
$£45041-1?/61/r osoave

CARRIES A HALF-TON WITH EASE
ALL STEEL, PLUS PANELS OF WOOD
YOUR PICK OF POWER—V-8 OR "SIX'

COSTS LESS TO BUY. .. LESS TO RUN
•Fordlhas built more atation wagons than any other
manufacturer in the industry.That's one reason why
Ford can give you more "wagon" for your money.
Whether you have a large family to tote around ...
whr t her you just like the looks and convenience of a
wagon... whether you're a butcher or baker
st. •
or candle-stick maker and use it for utility, you'll
find that Ford le today's big station wagon buy.
FORD AWARDED FASHION ACADEMY MEDAL
2 YEARS IN A ROWI

White ridowoll

orailabl• al oak* ma'.

150 FORD
07e-e1lemorRydaykit

J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY

FULTON

PHONE 42

Just like the slugger who pounds the ball for an
extra base, your Ashland dealer now comes up with
a "double" for your car. First, his 7-point SEASONRIGHT service to prepare for the warm-weather driving
ahead. Second, his Ashland Flying Octanes, the SEASON-RIGHT catalytic gasoline whose high-octane quality gives added power and smoother all-around performance. Drive in today?
ASHLAND

OIL

JOHN FRANKUM
MAIN 41' CHURCH.

FULTON

&

REFINING

EEO

COMPANY

EARLE MULCAHY
--FULTON—

MVOS
0174/41

WM, NICHOLAS
TI

n"

94 NORTH

H. J. EAREY
! WrzT STATF

tir., FULTON
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MRS. J. E. FALL,SR.

no
d guests,
rihdagreleselub waer
nds ts:
h
Niers
r bc
Mm
Rayon Sun Wear
on
Jean Atkips. at her home
streThid
Mrs. J. B. Fall, Sr., was graciMrs. Jack ,Warter was awarded
bridge
ous hostess to a lovely
PHONE 926
Joseph (Buster) Shuck, who is some persons haye been missed
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,
high- score prize and Mrs. Bowat
her
home
on
luncheon
Tuesday
ers second l‘igh.
fissatrainsoirsinpasMMMMMsulitensasserawnexs7SRA WA AG AS76 AClISAS AC,
charge of the census in Fulton
in
compliVine Street when she
Members playing .were Mes- county, today said that, if the Fulton To Be Hosts
hanging of pictures was given by
FULTON HOMEMAKERS
mented the members of her Tues- dames, Carter, W. B. Stoker, J.
/JAYE ALL-DAY MEETING
made complete in To Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. Oliver Kash and Mrs. J. W
Tues- A. Poe, C. D. Edwards and Thom- :ount is to be
day club and two other
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19
Fulton and throughout the counce
as Maddox.
clubs.
day
Another in a long series of disty. persons who have not been
The Fulton Homemakers met
the
Six tables were arranged in the
The meeting closed with
taker will trict meetings to be held in'Fulcensus
by
a
contacted
19 at the
Wednesday, April
living room
where 8 delicious. FULTONIANS ATTENDED
group singing two songs.
have to see to it that they are ton this Spring is the annual clisITURBI CONCERT
luncheon was served.
YMBC ri;om for its regular meetMrs. Clifton Linton and Mrs.
counted.
trict convention of the auxiliarFollOwing the luncheon genies IN MEMPHIS, TENN.
ing with Mesdames F. D. Phillips, Bob Harris were visitors to the
in
"We have many instances
during
of
contract
were
enjoyed
ies to the American Legion posts.
club.
Sevier,
.1. U. McKendree, Charles
Fultonians attending the Jose the county, for example, whe
the afternoon. High scorers ,were
Hostesses for May will be Mes
called at cer- The meeting will be held, here on
Amparo,
Iturbi
concert
and
in
have
census
takers
J. C. Alford and Charles Step:Mesdames J. D. Davis,
Vester
Edgar
dames Fred Bondurant,
First
Baptist'
at tam n homes three times and have May 2 at the
henson hostesses.
Freeman and Elizabeth
Snow. Memphis Wednesday night
Provine, Ben Gholson, Sam Hibbs
Mrs. Charles Cannon, chair- and Charles Jones.
Mrs. Abe Jolley cut consolation. the Ellis Auditorium were: Mes- round no one there," Mr. Shuck Church with the Auxiliary of the
Hendon said.
man, called the meeting to order
Marshal Alexander Post No. 72,
Late in the afternoon the hostess dames H. L. Bushart,
Wright, W. L. Holland, Horton
"The census taker cannot inand presided over the business GRACE LOU STAPLETON
,( rved Coca-Colas.
hostesses.
as
session at which time, projects TO BECOME BRIDE OF
The guest list included Mes- Baird, Maxwell McDade. Ernest definitely keep working, and we
The meeting wil: last all day
Robert A.
Binford, are asking that persons who have
and programs for the new year ATHLYN E. WILLINGHAM
dames G. G. Bard, J. C. Scruggs, -Fall, Jr.,
with the members of the Junior
were discussed. Mrs. Oliver Kash,
T. M. Franklin, J. D. Davis, Abe William McDade, E. E William. been missed should contact me
con- Woman's Club serving luncheon
called the roll and
treasurer,
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas
Jolley, L. 0. Bradforil, Herbert son, Charles Fiylds, W. T. Brown- ! at my home 983-R-2: should
to-the visitors and local-members
Willett,
gave the treasurer's report. Mrs. Stapleton of 275 South
Carr, A. G. BaldridEe, Guy Gin- ing and Misses Mary Swann Bus- I tact a census taker if they know
Paul Abel, at the Woman's Club. RegistraI one, or should call
announced the district Memphis ann8unce the engageCannon
les, Vester Freeman, L. 0. Carter, hart and Grace Hill.
super%i
te census in the tion will begin at ten a. m. with
meeting to be held Wednesday, ment of their
daughter, Miss
R. C. Pickering, Ben Evans, J. H.
Warren and Mrs.
Mrs. James
C4Y
Paducah District,
the
Methodist Grace Lou Stapleton, to Athlyn
April 26
at
Maddox. Louis
Weeks, Leon
"It is a practical impossibility Jones Gamblin in charge.
Church in Clinton, Ky., and ur- Edward Willingham of Memphis
-; Browder, Claude Freeman, Bob
members of the local
Many
.Z I for census takers to contact everged all members to go. It will be and Fulton, Ky., son of Mr.. and
• White, Elizabeth Snow, Winfrey
Sure simple tines and a truly
yone, and thus we must have co- auxiliary will participate on the
an all-day session and those who Mrs. Thomas Tyler Boaz of FulShepherd,
Clarice
Thorpe
Harry
beautiful fabgic make an ideal
Mrs. C. P. Bruce, Wanda Sue • operation if the job is to be done program.
wish to go call Mrs.
Cannon, ton.
combination for this shorts and Murphy, Ann Whitnel and Nor- Forrest and Jerry Forrest spent right.
.
grand1080-M-2 or Mrs. H.,G. Butler,
Miss Stapleton is the
blouse set. The fabric IS • linen- man Terry.
in, "We are about
the Weekend with relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Ali .Hornbeak are
through the
1086-J-3 and they will provide daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
textured rayon, made with Avisco
Memphis.
Jerry tried out for work in
Fulton and we know on a two weeks trip to Florida.
yarns — washable, sun-fact and „SARAH DEAN CLASS
transportation.. '
George Victor Guerry of Mobile.
- -football at Memphis State.
crease resistant. The scoop neck. MEETS MONDAY
The devotional and thought of Ala.. and of the late Capt. and
WITH
line blouse and the shorts with
John M. Thompson has reMrs. Mrs. William Thomas Stapleton
the month was given by
their intriguing Moroccan motif MRS. B. G.' HUFF
turned to his home in Paducah
of Cincinnati. Ohio.
.1. U. McKendree.
,
come in exciting shades of flame,
The Sr:rah Dean Class of the after a weekend visit with his
WAG ti E
The lesson on
framing and
She was graduated from I.auchampagris, wisteria, smoke, and
First Christian Church met Mon- randparents. Mr. and Mrs_ Jolm
misty gray.
day afternoon at 2:3 p. m. in the Thompson and Mrs. Ida Pegram
horn- of Mrs. B. G. Huff with north of town.
sanne School, where
▪ she was a
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Below
Mt
,
. R. C. Pickering co-hostess.
me.mber of Delta Beta Sigma So- Eighteen merobers and one
new and daughter. Ruth, have- returnIrority, We Moderns, Clover Club member, Mrs. John H. Moore, ed to thei rhome in Detroit•after
and La Jeunesse.
visiting Mrs. R. M. Belew and
were present.
The devotional was responsive other relatives.
i A member at the Royal Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Roper and
from the
book, "The
she is Queen of Sphinx
Secret reading
little
daughter,
Donna
Jo, have
Souls Sincere Desire." Mrs. H. B.
!Society for the 1950
Memphis Murphy,
St.
the teacher, reported on returned to their home in
Cotton Carnival.
an article
from the Bethaney Louis after spending the weekend
with
relatives
in
and
around
-Mr. Willingham was graduated Church School Guild on the orFulton.
from Fulton High School and at- ganized Adult class.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Norman atFollowing the social hour two
tended the University of
Kenconcert
in
contests were
enjoyed
after tended the Iturbi
tucky at Lexington,
wherp he which the hostesses
served a deli- Memphis Wednesday.
was a member of Kappa Sigma cious sandwich plate.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Claypool
of Memphis were weekend guests
Fraternity. ,During the war he
of her sister, Mrs. T. T. Boaz and
SCOUTS MEET
served three and a half
years
Mr. Boaz on
Eeddings Street.
MONDAY AFTERNOON
with the United States Navy. He
They were accompanied home by
AT WOMAN'S CLUB
is associated in business with the
Mrs. Boaz.
The Girl Sc6uts met Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis have
Lincoln and Mercury Division of
the Fond Motor Company
the
in April 17 at 3 o'clock at the Wo- returrted from a visit with
man's Club.
former's sister, Mrs. Thelma RusMemphis.
Cooks from 'Its thick cast
—(Commercial Appeal); The meeting was called to or- sell in Oklahoma cis," ()kis.
sidewalk and cover
der by Becky Wiseman.and
the
Mrs. John
Covington and
roll called by Diane Bennett as- children have returneu tram
4-H GIRLS ENJOY a
IMP
'ohis fellow is getting ready to lay sonu
sisted by Molly Wiley. All joined visit with her parents in Halls,
WEDNESDAY MEETING
in singing "America the Beauti- Tenn.
ggs, the larvae from which will gnaw
AT LOCAL SCHOOL
ordinary
ful," repeating the Girl
Scout
: bout as much cloth from your best coa
utensil
The newly organized 4-H girls promise and the Pledge of AllegiOVER THE TOP
,-as you can get in the above hole. He is thE
club met Wednesday n the Home ance to the Flag.
The quota for Fulton in ate
Litit
Economics room at Fulton High
The Blue Grass patrol initiated now-ending 1950 Red Cross Camon of the fellow who filled your other
Thick cast construction keeps its
School
fclur girls, Norma Owens, Donna paign has been generously ex- NOT FROM THE BOTTOM ONLY
coat full of holes last summer. He's proshape through years of use. Easy
This club is sponsored by "the Stile Ashby,,plis Doyle and Wan- ceeded by almost 50%,..tack Cart...thatiwhy
to clean— stays new looking with
lably in your house already, just waiting
Kentucky Utilities and directed da* Sons, after which the meeting er, chairman, announced today.
ordinary washing. Handles are howl
by Mrs. Wallace Shankle, Jr.
closed.
for warm weather. and the egg-laying seaWith but a few remaining conproof, will not turn or loosen.
The lesson was on cereals for
—Sue Forrest, Scribe. tributions yet to come, a total of
on. You might try to catch him now, and again la- breakffiast
and an interesting Isbn
Th• beauty and usiefulness Of
$1606.50 has been
given; the
er in the summer,but the chances are that he'll lay was shown on electric cooking. DRAMA DEPARTMENT
Magnalite will thrill you.
quota here was $1112.00.
few eggs on a nice, valuable piece of wool before Next week rallies will be held HOLDS MEETING AT
Makes cooking a pleasure.
Mr. Carter extends his thanks
on Monday and Tuesday to show CLUB HOME TUESDAY
to all WU the workers who unou get him (if you are that lucky).
work completed and to compete
selfishly contributed their time
The Drama Department of the
the County judging contests on
in this sucsessful campaign, as
There is one SURE way to fool KILLER MOTH:in
canned fruts,
vegetables
and Woman's Club met Tuesday night well as to those
who
helped
Send ALL your good winter clothes to the 0. K. clothing.
at the Club for its last meeting boost
212 Main St.
Fulton
contributions to this splenPhone 130
The winner will be the repre- oj the year.
Laundry NOW for summer storage.
did total.
members
and
sentative to go to Junior Week 7Twenty-live
tree new members, Mesdames
All garments in our special storage vault are in Lexington.
Meelanahan, Joe CochFULLY protected; FULLY insured, and you PAY Miss Lydia Sutherland, state rim and William
Scott were preagent in club work, will be the
NOTHING UNTIL YOU ARE READY FOR judge.
sant.
'
Mrs.
Fred
Gibson, chairman,
THEM NEXT FALL.
Rally day in Fulton will
be
Monday. April 24 at 3:30 in the presided over the business with
the
minutes
given and roll call
WON'T YOU TELEPHONE 1-3-0, TODAY?
Home Economics at the
high
by Mrs. Otis Bizzle. Mrs. Robert
school.
Batts gave the treasurer's report
and reported a balance of $44.47
in the treasury. The club voted
to set aside $25.00 for club week
i activities.
( Program leader for the evening was Mrs. J. C. Scruggs who
aar—
gave a most interesting talk. Her
topic was the "Development of
English Drama." Mrs.
Scruggs
I am locateitat thcF'OURTH STREET FURNITURE STORE,
said that the Renaissance of English literature was the influence
25 Fourth street, and I invite my .,friends and Customers to
and
reformation of the develvisit me here and inspect the many bargains which we have to
opment of the English
Drama.
Her talk was enjoyed by all preoffer in used and new furniture, stoves, and electric appliances.
sent.
At the 'close of the meeting the
—Clarence S. Oliver
hostesses Mesdames ". A. Homra.
B. G. Huff, R. E. Hyland, C. H.
FOR THIS WEEK WE OFFER IN USED MERCHANDISE
MeDaniel, Willie
I omra
and
Smith Brown, served a sandwich
THE FOLLOWING:
plate and Coca-Colas.
ASKIIICIA AI AtMMMMMM ACAL Ai AC AI011 Se AC Ag sinicss SA Ai
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SHUCK SAYS CENSUS TAKING IMPORTANT
TO COUNTY POPULATIOti• HELP IS ASKED

ENTERTAINS WITH
BRIDGE LUNCHEON

The Woman's Page
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4

Cooks from sides, corer
and bottom,..NOT JUST TIE
BOTTOM ONLY!

COOKS BETTER!

A. HUDDLESTON COMPANY

COMPLETE

Bed Outfit

NOTICE:

Five Burner used, Florence Oil Range
Sofa Bed (extra special)
Five Burner Table Top Oil Stove
Ice Refrigerators, start at
Ice Refrigerators for rent weekly
Used ArB Electric Apartment Range
Used General Electric Range (good condition)
Five-Piece Drop-Leaf Breakfast Suite
Five-Piece Extention Breakfast Suite

S 14.95
9.95
49.95
2.95
.50
59.95
75.00
19.95
24.95

SPECIAL IN NEW MERCHANDISE:
NEW MONARCH RANGE (aoa:-1
t size)
Easy term.; $9.46, per month
NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
Easy te-ms $9.83 per month

$169.95
$229.95

4th Street Furniture Store
225 East Fourth

Fulton

ANNIE ARMSTRONG
CIRCLE MEETS ON
MONDAY EVENING
The Anpie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church
met
Monday evening in the home of
'Mrs. James Fortner on College
..•
• 'Street.
Mrs.
s. James Hyland opened the
meeting with prayer followed by
the devotional given by Mrs. M.
D. Phillips. Mrs. Mozelle Rawls
was program leader, her subject
being "Summarise Business of Winning Souls." \
The meeting was closed with
; layer by Mrs. Duel Carlisle. Refreshments were served to eleven
' members and two visitors, Mrs.
Howard Strange and Mrs. W. T.
Hinkle.
MRS. SEWELL
HOSTESS it
BRIDGE CLUB
, Mrs. W. H. Sewell was hostess
I to a dessert bridge Friday when
she entertained the members of

21.50
—Full size metal bed!
—Full size coil spring!

LIMITED OFFER - - - - HURRY!
WHILE THEY LAST!

—Full size 50-1b.
cotton mattress!

Modernize your bedroom,
at 1-3 SAVINGS.

McDADE FURNITURE CO

319-23 Walnut Street

Phone 905
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The Fulton County News, Fulton, Hestucky
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Mr. and Mrs. Noble McGehee
have arrived home from Chicago
where they have been employed
during the past several months.
Mrs. Nora Vincent is recovering from a deep siege of cold.
An epidemic of
measles has
spread over an area of District
No. 1 and many children of the
grades in Union school are indisposed victims of the malady.
Mrs. George Haygood is improving at this writing and her
mother, Mrs, D. A. Mathis has
returned to her home in
this
village.
*
Rev. Alton. Perry filled his regular semi-monthly appointment
at New Salem Baptist
Church
this past Sunday.
Services are
held at 10 o'clock and the, public
is invited.
Mrs. Earl Mitchell • and children, Don and Judy of Paducah,
Mrs. Eric Cunningham and 17,
George Ed of Dresden, spent 's.
past weekend with parents, _ r.
and Mrs. Ed Frields.
-•
Farming is getting
into full
sway around this area, during the
past several days with quite a bit
of discing, breaking of land and
some are busy clearing out thick-

ets, fence !DWil and also along 1,%e
114hwaiet,Ittbbre at lot of undergrowth has sprung up.
Relatives around here have re
ceived news of the sudden death
of Malcom D. Biggs, 63,
city
recorder in Martin. Mr. Biggs had
spent his entire life in Martin
and was a prominent citizen in
business affairs and had been in
failing health for some lime, although death was due to a heart
attack which came
suddenly
Tuesday morning.
- The deceased is survived by
his companion, a son,
Douglas
Biggs and two sisters, Mrs. Bebe
Boswell of Jackson and
Mrs.
Nelle Threlkeld of Louisville.
Funeral services
were held
Wednesday at 2 p. m,in Martin
at the First Baptist Church with
Rev. E. V. Underhill offiCiating.
Winstead-Murphy Funeral Home
was in charge of the
arrangements with interment in
Bast
Side Cemetery.
Baby Sammie
Jane
Mathis
has been
suffering from a sore
throat but is reported better of
the ailment.
Buton Lassiter was in Murray
this past Monday in business.
Mrs Edd Frields is
suffering
a bronchial cold although
not
confined to her room.

JERSEY CATTLE
SHOW IN BARLOW

FATHER and SON
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The Purchase Parish
Jersey
Cattle Club Show will be held at
Barlow, Kentucky, April 29. The
showing will be held on the Main
Street in the down-town business
section. Lynn R. Rich, Jr., president of the Business Men's Club
of Barlow, advises that detailed
plans are formulated and committees on arrangements are at
work to make the Jersey Cattle
showing the biggest event at the
year. Dr. W. L. Titsworth„pregident of the Purchase Parish Jersey Cattle Club, states that there
will probably be around a hundred entries of pure bred Jerseys
in the showing.
—Judging Teams from Vocational
Agriculture
Schools, 4-H
Clubs, G. I. Farm Training Classes and other
organizations all
over the Jackson Purchase area
are being invited to participate
and assist in placing and judging the cattle. The showing will
start at ten o'clock and the public is invited.
Phone 470 For Job Printing
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Fulton Route

City,. Old.., where they visitant
the latter's sister, Mrs. J. ,C.
Joyce Grace
Brrum and her brother,
Judge
Mrs. Will Thompson is visiting James Cheek.
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
Mrs. Jess Nichols is ill at her
and Mrs. kobert Glasco.
home on Vine Street,
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Bob Tanner,
Mrs. W. H. Greene has returnMr. and Mrs. Willie Bo
Jr.,we:
ed from a weekend visit
with
Tanner and O'Neil of Hornbeak, her husband in Nastwille.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myers and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reed
daughter, Ruth Ann.
have returned from a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Cruce their
son, Lt. William P. Reed, in
spent StuidayoNith her parents,
El Paso, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Clark
of
Fulton.
Mrs. W. H.
Greene, Sr., of
Mr. and. Mrs. Les Cruce spent Nashville is the guest of Mrs. ".
Sunday with Mr. And Mrs. Earl H. Greene, Jr., on Norman stn. it.
W. Hutchison.
Mrs. Enoch Milner has relit' 1'Mrs. Porter Little is spending ed to her home in Lapier,
MU ,
a few days in Nashville to atafter a visit with her sister, M
tend her father's funeral.
Mr. and Mrs.• Emerson Robby Thomas Maddox and other re
tives.
and family spent
Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Little.
Mrs. Mary Frances Mazzey
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bob Tan- Detroit who has been
visitinl ner, Jr:, and daughter,
Alice her mother, Mrs. Will
McDade
Faye, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jun- and Mr. McDade left this week
ior Cruce Sunday night.
on a trip to Florida.
Mrs. Howard Powell is-in the
Mrs. M. W. Haws left Wedneshospital due to food poisoning.
day for Benton, Ky. She is a
member of the committee of the
Southern Association .of secondPERSONALS
ary schools and colleges which is
Mr. and -Mrs. Norman Terry evaluating Benton
High School
have returned from Oklahoma this week.
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Need More Horsepower?
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--awaavaalar”*".m.If your car is hard to start, hard to
keep going, hard to coax up a hill.
let us check your carburetor and
other vital sopts today.
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All Makes Cars & Trucks
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BUILD THIS 1950 BUICK 4-DOOR SUPER TOURBACK MODEL
Dear Dad:
full size, using the /
1
2 inch squart.
Always want a Buick? Well, if to make the outlines. Trace the
yeu don't have one here's your various outlines on each piece of
chance for you—and Junior—to balsa, cement them together and
make an 11-inch exact-scale nt.rt- proceed to carve the exterior outiature. It doesn't" have Dynaflow, line. If you ever run into difficulty
but it does have a miniature elec- when carving, you can always visit
tric motor driven by two 10e No. your local Buick showroom and
935 Eveready Flashlight batteries. look at the real car. The 1% inch
Flick the switch and watch this diameter wheels are of rubber.'
Super scoot over any smooth sur- Note that only one rear wheel is
face!
driven by the motor and that the
You can build this realistic two 10c Eveready No. 935 flashmodel from these plans and in- light cells are mounted in a batstructions and you can obtain tery box that is part of the entire
additional information from the removable motor section.
May issue of Mechanix Illustrated
After the outside is shaped and
magazine. The model is made en- the motor hooked up, you'll be
tirely from balsa wood so visit able to paint the model. First use
your local hoppy shop for the ma- a coat of wood filler and follow
terials. If the materials .are not with four to six coats of colored
available or you have any ques- model airplane dope. Add the trim
tions regarding construction, drot and your Buick will be readyl
me a penny postcard addressed td'
Good luck
Father and Son in care of your
local newspaper.
ion,&Moja
The body is built up from % and
lb inch sheet balsa. Enlarge and
Crafts and Hobbles Editor
trace the side and top views to
btechantx Illustrated

PALESTINE

MOTOR COMPANY
Telephone 60

ONO
Sally

Fulton

SEE US FOR YOUR - - - -

SEEDS for Spring Planting
Red Top, Timothyv -am Orass, Fescue, Ladino Clover, Write
Dutch, Red Clover, Sweet Clover; Spring Oats; Korean Jap,
Robe, Sericea, etc.
SOYBEANS: McCoupin, S-100, Ogden, Arksoys, Black Tarteel
and Virginia Browns.
HYBRID SEED CORN: Edward J. Funk and sons, Pank's G
and Broadbent hybrids.

THE EzEE-FLOW LIME & FERTILIZER SPREADER

Is the
best we ever have seen. It is GUARANTEED to spread ANY
kind, ANY amount, in ANY condition. Phone 651 for A FREE
DEMONSTRATION ON YOUR FARM, NOW!

Paducah accompanied• their
grandson, Lad Stokes: Home SatA large crowd attended serv- urday from a week's visit.
ices at Palestine church Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Davidson
and several
visitors; Mrs. Nell
McDonell of Bartlett, Tenn., Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphy
Mrs. Rupert
and Mrs. Emmett
Weatherford visited Mr. and
and Mrs. Florence
Scholes of Browder Sunday afternoon.
Clinton. All were guests of Mr. noon.
and Mrs. Richard Mobley.
Several of this community atSunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. tended the funeral of
Luther
Harold Pewitt
were; Mr. and Pewitt
Tuesday
afternoon at
Mrs. Joseph McAlister.
Hornbeak Funeral Home with inMr. and Mrs. Erwin Bard, Mr. terment at Palestine Cemetery.
and Mrs. Hampton
Brown and
daughter, Nancy
Mr. and .Mrs. Hativeil,APewitt
Carol
were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard were guests of Mrs. Leslie Nugand Mrs. A. M. Browder
from ent Sunday. In the afternoon all
drove to Union City and visited
church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pankey Mrs. Melvin Edmiston and Miss
and daughter of Oklahoma and Ethel Edmiston.
Mrs. Mary Collins of Pilot Oak
A large crowd met Monday afvisited Mr. and
Mrs.
Rupert ternoon
and cleaned
cemetery
Browder Monday afternoon. .
and church ground which made
Mrs. Samantha
Craig, hfrs:
Beulah Vaden and Mrs. Emma quite an improvement.
Outland spent Tuesday with .Mrs.
Palestine Homemakers
Club
Robert Watts.
will meet Friday in an all day
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Stokes, of meeting at Community Center.

TRYCO ALL-PURPOSE CROP SPRAYER
We are agents for the - -

SURGE MILKERS

Supplemew

Installed

GARDEN SEEDS
New pack!

farm and
home needs. Good stocks.

See us for your

CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
We can sweeten it with molasses.

WE HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
We hare a good supply of Barb Wire, Wire
Fencing and Metal Roofing.

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Groceries --- Feeds --- Seeds
Phones 602 -- 603

SAME LOW
PRICE
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SAVE
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Avondale Sliced or Halves

loII

White

PEACHES

.
ci"•

I

and

You will ive with your
new range a long time
—so we uggest you
shop and compare. See
the Tappan! There's a
wealth of conveniences
to make your kitchen
hours tarsier— more enjoyable. Pturenis
for its beauty, your new Tappan
will be the envy of your friends.

green
No. 2
Can

riff COCKTAIL

HEINZ KETCHUP

Macorni or Spaghetti

RED (ROSS

Plain

Bag

Kroger Pure Plum

2

'
2 7 15' PRESERVES

Windsor Club
2-Lb.

MEESE FOOD

69‘

COFFEE

Loaf

Kroger

Bag

I ir

Fulton, Ky.

Phone 960

,

•

Derby. Heat and serve

3-Lb.

51
'TAMALES
1 Jars
Campbell's
75.
BEANS 1

Ctn.

For Baking or Frying

SNOWDRIFT

Jars

Hot-Dated Spotlight
3-Lb.

Dainty Cooking Fat

HUMKO

12-oz.

Pkg.

3-Lb.

1.39
19'
1.95
33'

16-os.

Can

Cans

15'

All Brands

CIGARETTES
JUICE

1.65
1 No.

leigeAPEFRUIT JUICE

i
Kn
A
basi
liD

DRESSING

Qt.

33' HATIRJELLY

L Cans

10-oz..
GLIM

39'
19'

Sweet Gherkns
46 oz

39' HEINZ

(an

59c

Leg, lb.
89c—Breasts, lb.
Wings, lb. 49c—Backs lb.
or

choice

98c
35c

LK 19,
15,

BRISKET 0' BEEF
Fresh Dressed
lIt

29'

Jar

Rgedypa
Fn
or

graded good

19' WHITING

LB.

CORN KING BACON
Fresh, Juicy Florida

pound

39c

ORANGES 5 35e
LB.
MESH
RAG

Fresh Sweet Red Ripe

AIRLENE GAS CO. Of FULTON'

13'

Avondale Self-Rising, 25-11). bag $1.43
Avondale

1;114131E PLUMS re:.:' 49' FLOUR

A i-1
MEAT

RANGES PRICED FROM - - $119.00

10'

Tangy Tomato

Streak

COME IM—
MO 01L1OATION
—OF COURSE

dna.
Afornlo, Ibrx Friday, IrLW A
00.00 v.v.

31' LIMA BEANS

Freshhpaily
lD BEEF

HANNA'S PAINTS

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS

k's sap...soft hew the tender crust to the last soft
crumb. And soft it nays for
days and days. its io good to
taste! So soh to touch you
know it's fresh! Such tender
soh crust there's no need to
hint it. You'll enjoy every
slice of the new soft Kroger
Bread Get n today.

1950 Farm Fresh Dressed and drawn.
We feature 'em cut-up by the piece, too.

dealers for

All Kinds Of

friVe4.619F/7
To TUE LAST .'.)Fir SLICE!

,

FRYERS

All kinds of

Authorized

19
:
46r14/

DEMONSTRATION Of TM( FAMOUS

and in operation
in three hours.

Bulk or package.

61/00'

(
i Ge004e 812E40 70041
/
.
/
...

ORANGE
KR
R E
t
R

COME IN AND LET WS GIVE YOU A COMPLETE

We Sell

Swift:06d

ANEW
SOFT BREAD

STRAWBERRIES

.

IL

25'I POTATOES

1O'Tl Lb
10

ramins

ONIONS OR CARROTS

ial
ithiersk

BUNCH

+.0

5'

'OM
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Friday!

The Fulton County Neivs, Fulton,itentucky
Sunday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Veatch in honor of
Nettie Lee Copelen
her father, George Hiett.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elliott
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
afternoon
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and girls spent Sunday
High School Mrs. Edd Byrd.
Marshall
and Johnnie
with
113 Washington
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen Moore.
89
Nora
Mrs.
212 Commercial and children and
693
Mr. and Mr-. Raymond PeepMonday
supper
Copelen had
Commercial night with Mr. and Mrs. Billy les of Vance, Miss., and Mr. and
53
Peeples of GreenMrs. Harold
Green of Martin.
L.
Mrs. Clara Byrd spent Tuesday ville, Miss., visited Mrs. R.
Lake Street
108
808 Walnut with Mrs. Julia Byrd.
490
spent
Copelen
- Martha Kay
•
Tuesday night with Norma June
715 Walnut Henderson.
4104
Mrs. Colen Brown visited Mrs.
- Browder Milling Co.
4464
Lake St. Ext. Nora Copelen and family Thurs470
REAL ESTATE and
Lake St. Ext. day afternoon.
470
Joe Brown visited PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Main
400
.
30
WedCounty Health Dept. Mr. and Mrs. Verne Byrd
Hickman
City Hall nesday.
Office Over City National Bank
819
Rev. Joe Wilson and Mrs. WilMulberry
888
Phone 61
son, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Yates and
Jackson
68
Forrest Gilbert were Sunday din- FARM
Commercial
205
AND
CITY PROPERTY
401
Walnut ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. PresLIST OR BUY WITH US!
207
sie
Moore
and
family
:
High School
Speech Teacher
A birthday dinner was given
206 Commercial
292-J

ROCK SPRINGS

Boy Scout Merit Badger Examiners Announced for
Csimisellar
Subject
Agriculture — Mansfield Martin
Aeronautics
Joe Tress
Aerodynamics — Joe Tress
Airplane Design — Joe Tress
Airplane Structure — Joe Trees
Angling Louis Weaks
Animal Industry—BarneySPeight
Archery — Mrs. Russel Anderson
Architecture — Ual Killebrew
Art — Mansfield Martin
Art — Mac Burrow
Astronomy — Dr. N. W. Hughes
Athletics — Jim Cullivan
Athletics — Joe Hall
Automobiling — Sam Hibbs
Automobiling — G. McDade
Basketry—
Bee Keeping — Carl Hastings
Beef Production — Paul Dellgyer
Bird Study — Louis Weaks
Blacksmithing —Billy Blackstone
Bookbinding — Mrs. W. Boyd
Botany — Mrs. Trevor Whayne
Bugling — M. C. Cothran
Business — Lois Mobley
Camping — Sidney Rose
Camping — Paul Westpheling
Canoeing — BM Hogg
Carpentry — Pete Ferguson
Carpentry — D. J. Jones
Cement Work — Clyde Hill, Jr.
Chemistry—Mrs. Trevor Whayne
Citrus Fruit Culture—
M. I. Boulton
Citizenship — (Civics)—
Miss Mary Marlin
Coin Collecting—Bertes Pigue
Conservation — Hunter Whitesell
Cooking — Sidney Rose
Cooking — Paris Campbell
Corn Farming — Sidney Rose
Cotton Farming — Joe Davis
Cycling — Thomas Essays
C-,cling — LeRoy Latta
Dairying — W. P. Burnette,
Smith Brown
'Dog Care — George Alley
Dramatics — Afi.ss Mary Royster
Electricity — Roliert*Burrow
Frrm Home and Its Planning—
Billy Blackstone
Farm Layout and Building Arrangement — Billy Blackstone
Farm Mechanics — Sidney Rose
Farm Records & Bookkeeping—
Leon Browder
Fingerprinting — G. McDade
Firemanship — Robert Burrow
First Aid — Robert Burrow
First Aid to Animals--•
Barney Speight
Frrestry — Hunter Whitesell
• undry Practice—
Billy Blackstone
Fruit Culture — Carl Hastings
G-rdening — Mrs. Paul Delgyer
Grasses Legumes & Forage Crops
Joe M. Reed
Eking — Dr 3. L. Jones, Jr.
_Rog and Pork Production—
Lewis 1Tiampson
Home Repairs — R. E. Pierce
,rsemanship—Cbaries Glregory
,fian Lore — Tommy Bynum
Irl,dian Lore — Glenn Dunn
1r wet Life — C. D. Edwards
.erpreting
'•
— Lois Haws
Jeurnalism — Paul Westphefing
•ndscape Gardening—
L-ather Work — Guy PhippsLife Saving — Bill Hogg
Life Saving—
Mrs. Russel Randleman
.11rachinery — wimana nor
Machinery—
Marksmanship—
Dr. J. L. Jones, Jr.
Marksmanship—
Hunter WhiteseR
Masonry — Clyde Hill, Jr.
Metal Work Billy Blackstone
Music — M. C. Cothran
Nut Culture — John Watts
Painting — Leon Hutchens
Pathfinding — B8ly Blackstone
Personal Health — Bill Hagg

Phase
957-3
911-W
91I-W
911-W
911-W
542
1220-J-1
3374
508
957-3
1353-R
292-3
911-3
386
170
1021
335
542
212
108
47
1023
15144
1255
1390-3
3254
2494
1304-W
47
233
63
681
259
15144
898
15144
263
1263-W

28
8134
8134
278
958
212

Personal Health — Jim Cullivan
Photography — Denny
Photography — cardner
Physical Development—
Ual Killebrew
Pigeon Raising—
Pioneering — Louis Weak;
Plumbing — Stanley Jones
Pottery—
Poultry Keeping—
J; H. Patterson, Jr.
Poultry'Keeping — Doc. Ross
.Aul Westpheling
Printing — P
Printing — Eph Dawes
Printing — Vyron .Mitchell
Public Health — Harry Barry
Public Health — Grace Cavender
Public Speaking—James Warren
Rabbit Raising — J. W. Coleman
Mayfield Highway Radio
Ham Ethridge_
Mayfield Highstray Radio — Milton Exum
,
219 Third Reading—
318 Second St. Reptile Study—Dr. N. W. Hughes
219 Fourth St.1 Rocks and Minerals—
313 Third St.
Dr. N. W. Hughes
907 Walnut Rowing — Vernon Owen
High School Safety — Robert Burrow
406 Jefferson Salesmanship — Joe Treas
Highlands Salesmanship — L. P. Carney
609 College Scholarship — W. L. Holland
814 Walnut Sculpture—
705 East State Line Seamanship — James Warren
105 Jackson Sheep Farming — Doc. Ross
313 Third Signaling — Bradley Emerson
Skiing— 208 Norman Small Grains and Cereal Foods
—Gene Williamson
- Riceville Soil Management — John Watts
308 Third Stalking — Louis Weaks
Route 1 -Stamp Collecting—
406 Jefferson
Hendon Wright
511 Eddings Surveying — Homer Wilson
408 Jefferson Swimming—
305 Eddings ,
Mrs. Russel Anderson
106 Norman Swimming — Bill Hogg
Western Auto Store Taxidermy — N. T. Norse
Route 1 Textiles -.- Louis Weaks
Mayfield Highway Textile — Leo Greengrass
104 Carr Weather —.N. W. Hughes
106 Carr Woodcarving — Pete Ferguson
201 Jefferson Wood Turning — Guy Phipps
'Wood Work — Guy Phipps
318 Second St. Zoology — Mrs. TreNior Whayne
Address
101 Reed St.
301 Cedar
301 Cedar
301 Cedar
301 Cedar
219 Third St.
Route 3
301 West
106 Third
101 Reed St.
Williams
206 Commercial
High School
303 Cedar
118 Church
City Hall

illIIMOM11111018

USED PARTS
USED CARS
General Motor and
Body Repair Work

WILSON'S GARAGE
Paschall St. (Martin Hi-way)
PHONES: 1655, 1528

206 Commercial
306 Second
201 Jefferson
301 Cedar
408 Jefferson
416 Jefferson
Mulberry
412 Glendale
109 W. S. Line

888 446-J
1189-M

Weather bad? In a big hurry? Too far-to walk
downtown and back? A PHONE CALL to
"75" brings our
good foods to your
door! We give
prompt delivery,
choice groceries
an
meats,

Browder Milling Co.
County Agent
Lake Street

900
Hickman
108

301 Park
511 Second

843
840

301 West
609 College
102 Washington
Lake Street
305 Pearl
206 Commercial
814 Walnut
120 Church
120 Church
313 Third

3374
13904
9082
108
451
292-J
325-J
1281-69
1281-W
47

Pun
Pewit
Rtiltefi
4aY 8
Funer
E. Ha
Metho
termei
Home
tery.
Honl
mambo
Mr.
in thii
active
odist C
permit
the lot
He o

Mr. 1
daught
Mayfie
fith of
Carl R
Miss M
Mrs. H
City, 91
thorne,
of Chu
Pewitt
Pewitt

IV
Funei
Lowe,
Lowe, 1
Fulton,
•
Saturda
held
' First At
' Mrs. 1
way Co

SAWYER'S MARKET
234 EAST FOURTH STREET
•••=rer

318 Second

212
I514-3
823
170
958
958
12204-1
259
212
1021
335
620
1628
1089-R
312
173
1032
462
1255
1281-W
1390-3
937-3
784

1628
258
1304-W
212
1023
1187
212
1390-3

406 Jefferson
E.
WalnutHall,
City
201 Jefferson
201 Jefferson'

BETHEL TREVATHAN
WINS SPELLING BEE

Miss Bethel Trevanthan,
14,
Route 3 i daughter of R. A. Trovathanot
Route 1 South Fulton, eighth grade pupil
in the South Fulton school, was
318 Second crowned champion speller. of ObMayfield Highway ion county in the annual Obion
Mayfield Highway County Spelling Bee beld at the
court house Friday afternoon.
Taking second
place in the
Reed Firothers
Country Club Court contest was Miss Ruth Ledbetter,
12, daughter of Mrs. Robert LedRoute 1, Obion, an
Route 1 better of
Second St. eighth grade pupil in the 'Troy
905 Walnut school, and third place went to
116 Central David Dean, 14, son of Houston
405 Eddings Dean of Hornbeak, eighth grade
Country Club Court pupil at Hornbeak.
The three winners were preHighlands
Highlands sented cash awards of $5, $3, and
$1, respectively, given by
the
120 Church St. Obion County Teachers associa• 609 College tion.
As the winner Miss Trevathan
301 West will represent Obion county in
904 Walnut the annual
MidSotith Spelling
Bee at Memphis on Friday, April
28th. All of her expenses will be
Country Club Court paid on her trip to Memphis, and
whether she places among
the
Route 1 winners or not she will receive a
105 Jackson $25 government bond. The win308 Second ner of the MidSouth bee will be
907 Walnut given a free trip to Washington,
County Agent D. C.
313 Central
There were 422 words on the
308 Second list provided for Friday's contest
609 College and Miss Trevanthan
became the
winner when she
spelled the
382nd word, encouragement, correctly.
111.-

'4,;

!V articular People

Study to shew thyself- approved unto God, a workm'a that
needeth
not to be
ashamed
rightly dividing the word
of
truth. — II Timothy 2:15

lel refer
ARIS IAN
LAUNDRY — CLEANERS
PATH TO
POPULARITY!
A good

relatives
other
Campbell and
Sunday.
Agnes
Misses Margaret and
Rooney spent the weekend with
relatives in Memphis.

(HAS. W. BURROW/

292-J
310
958
911-W
385
129

Fricl

appearance is a "must'.
Neatineso counts more than fine
clothes
and it's se rosy to keep
your clothes looking their hest.
Just send them to as for frequent, efficient elesining and
pressing.

NO NEED 7V WORRY
drriitour MOSE BaLS
R NANDY LORA/
W/11. CURE YOUR ILLS

Iteven

20

INVITATION —
AND A CHALLENGE
your fist against these stout
bars—feel the gauge of the
bumper stock they're made of—
and you know you've got stout
protection here.
AP

R

But then figure:
Here are nine bumper guards (not
counting the two that hold the
parking lights) so that's one extra
item you needn't buy.
And each is individually replaceable — if damage should occur
you have only a simple part or two
to replace, instead of a complete,
cast-metal grille.
Thus this stunning new design—
freshest front-end style note on the
highways—protects your pocketbook as well as your car.

Loans made in all
iurrounding towns
Counties
in
Ind
my amount up to
6300 on Furniture.
Automobile, Live,anker,
'took,
Signature

Avoids costly ,repair bills as it
avoids "locking horns" with the
car ahead. Cuts upkeep as it cuts
inches from the car's total length,
thus making parking and
garaging easier.
Tune in HENRY J. TAYLOR,
ABC Network, ftery Monday onnIng.

Phone your BUICK

PHONE 14 I
FOR PICK

It(ent)11

What you really have here is a
four-way forefront. A design that
sets the coming style note—avoids
many a tangle with the car ahead—
makes handling easier—and costs
less to repair.
0
And note that parking-light lenses,
made of plastic and set deep in recessed sockets, -e well out of
harm's way—even when pushing a
stalled car.
You'll find this bold front end
only on Buick—as you'll find
Fireball power, Dynaflow Drive,*
Buick's wonderful ride, and many
another headline value only on
these beauties.
Why not see your dealer now for
the whole story—including the
happy story on prices to fit practically any budget?

"You never can tell till you try"—so we
want you to try the 1950 Buick. And
we especially want you to compare it
with others. Drive any other car—then
drive Buick and see what your money
should buy in ride, room, handling and
power.
•

Only Buick has Dynallow...
and with it goes:
HIGHER-COMPRESSION Fireball ralvei•inpower in three engines. (New F-263
•ngin• in SUPER models • NEW-PATTERN
STYLING, with MULTI-GUARD forefront,
taper-through fenders, "double bubble"
taillights •
WIDE-ANGLE VISIMILITY,
close-up rood view both forward and back
• TRAFFIC-HANDY SIZE, less over-all
length for gorier parking and garaging,
short turning radius • EXTRA-WIDE SEATS
cradled between the axles • SOFT'LUCK
RIDE, from all-coil springing, Safety-Ride
rims, low-pressur• tir•s, ride-steadying
torque-tub. • WIDE ARRAY OF MODELS
with Body by Fisher.

'mad

*Standard an Ho4
'
,MASTER. optional at extra coat
on Suprie and s,.,

sale*"
"Belrni'buq
WHATEVER YOUR PRICE RANGE

dealer for a demonstration—Right Now/

Your Koy

Greofor Value

BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
Itnaktee

Phone 1232
Street
'Fulton's FRIENDLY Lose Service-

ALL

Port
and I
its si
uni t
cornt
guide

224 - 228 Fourth Street

Fulton, Kentucky

311, Walnut

When better automobiles are built BUICK will build them

SUPI

Foods
kept •
voile(
rOOM

handy

.950
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I DEATHS

lows:
Hickman 9:00 o'clock, April 24.
Cayce, Lodgeston, and Crutchfield at Cayce, 12:30, April 24.
Fulton, 3:30, April 24.'
Ky. Bend, 9:00, April 25.
Western 12:30, April 25.

CHAMPION PORK PRODUCER

LUTHER FEWITT

Funeral services for Luther A.
Pewitt, who died Sunday at the
RUIttfn Hospital, were held Tuesday afternoon at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home with the Rev. C.
E. Hawkins, pastor of the First
Methodist Church in charge. Interment by Hornbeak
FRESHMAN NEWS
Funeral
Home was in the Palestine cemeSE, BE, BMJ, MY, TG, MHS,
tery.
are still the steady kids of our
class.Honorary
pallbearers
-vine
members of the Elks Club.
Say, has PA-got a cute
girl
Mr. Pewitt spent his entire life
friend in the eighth grade? How
in this community. He was an
About that KC.
active member of the First. Meth- Foe the third year in • row Miss Fancy, 8-star PR purebred Duroc sow
Say, DJP what about giving us
owned by Dr. A. A..
Woelielt,
, Texas, has rung up the highest told I 54-d•y
odist Church as long as his health rall &ay sowMoulton
weight for spring end 1•11-litt
a clue on who your flame is?
iss the Untied States. Now bred for •
en
spring litter this 4year-old sow set •n
permitted and was a member of Wise total Sir-day Irtterweight record
of 1,0E4 pounds on her spring end fall
Couldn't be WV could it? What
litters of 15111 and
hais raised 114pins in El litters Average
the local Elks Lodge.
production for her a litters was 1E12
does IV think about that
pry. larrosied,
WI ,.wad, wiih • St-day off.cial PR
litterweight of 611.3 pounds and a 64-day
He owned and operated a weld
weight per poi
It it true that VF was seen with
jog -and repair shop in Fulton.
RC
at
the
show
the ,pther night?
Mr. Pewitt is survived by
his January 1, 1869, the daughter of Blackburn, Ernes
t Newton, Park- Come on, Richard, tell us about
daughter, Mrs. Sue Griffith of J. C. and Patricia Stubklefield.
er
McClu
it.
re
and
Virgil
Davis.
Mayfield, a grandson, Bill GrifWhen a small child she moved
Honorary
ELS is still trying to make up
fith of Mayfield, six sisters, Mrs. to Walnut Grove
pallbearers
were
neigh
borho
od.
membe
rs of
Carl Reed, Mrs. Hugh Rushton, In 1902 she
Susanna
Wesley her mind. about Hickman and
moved to South Ful- Sunday
Union City. Better hurry up EmSchool Class.
Miss Mary Kate Pewitt of Fulton, ton and joined
the First MethodMrs. Herbert Hardy of
The body
remained at the ma.
Union ist Church of Fulton where she
Wonder where MY got those
City, Mrs. Fred Hudson of Haw- was a membe
Home
r for forty years. Whitnel Funeral
until cute
pins she is
thorne, Calf., Mrs. Guy Lawrence On Octob
wearing? TG
er 22, 1893 she was mar- time for the services.
couldn
't have given them to her
of Chicago, two brothers, Guy ried to J. H.
Lowe.
could
he,
Pewitt of Milwaukee and Justus
Martha?
JOE JOHNSON
To this union was born four
MDW and PM seem to be havPewitt of Los Angeles.
Funeral services for Joe
sons, H. A. Lowe of Paducah, Ky.,
M. ing a struggle betwe
en WN. May
K. Lowe of Shawnee, Okla., 0. R. Johnson; 47, who was found dead
the best girl win.
MRS. RILLA LOWE
Lowe, Fort Knox, Ky., and H. F. beside a railroad track at KutFuneral services
Mrs. Rilla' Lowe, who died in 1932. She is al- tawa Thursday, April 13 havin
g
Lowe, beloved
JUNIOR NEWS
wife of J. H. so survived by two brothers, Rev. been struck by a train, were
held ' Spring is here and
Lowe, former
with spring
mayor of South C. M. Stubblefield, Forth Worth at, the Cayce Methodist
,
Church comes that great
Fulton, who passed away at 11:05 Texas and
American sport;
J. H. Stubblefield near Saturday afternoon at 2:30 with baseba
ll.
Saturday at Jones Clinic, were Walnut Grove
There
is
another fever
. Also surviving are the pastor. Rev. L. E. Shaffer, of- beside
s spring fever and that is
held
Sunday at 2 p. m. at the seventeen grandc
hildren and sev- ficiating. fh.irial by the Whitnel jball
player
First Methodist Church.
fever.
Among the
Funeral Home was in the Cayce
en great grandchildren.
!many Junior girls
Mrs. Lowe was born in Callowho
have
Active pallbearers were: Abe cemetery.
caught it are: BJT, BE, BSJ
way County near Murray
and
on Jolley, Gilbert
Bowlin, Jesse
Johnson, a resident of Cayce, many others
. Good luck girls.
was employed as a building carpBSJ seems to be caught in the
enter with the Illinois Centra middl
l
e
concerning three boys
Bridge gang and was working Who
will be the victor? TS or
out of
Paducah at the present 1W11, or BSC?
time.
BSC has added a new one to his
He is survived by his widow 'list She is MD.
He must really
,
Mrs. Lois Johnson, four brothe
rs, like variety.
Ben, Hubert and Earl Johnson
WR took PM to the
of
weiner
Los Angeles, Calif., and Georg I roast Monday
night. He seemed
e
of Hopkinsville, one sister, Mrs. to be having
a good time.
A. G. Campbell of Fulton, Route I Did we see
MF with BJG's one
1.
and only last week?
Wonder
Mr. Johnson's body was found what BJ thought about it?
by
Say, TN and WN did you ever
Francis
Kingston, an employee of the I. C. It lay between find Haiel? Keep trying!
double tracks near the statio
What has WN so worried? Has
n
hOuse at Kuttawa. He had
ap- I he gotten it straightened out or
parently been hit on the left side . does he need a little help Don't
by a passing train. His head was!keep us in suspence, W.
crushed and his right hand sevWonder why SAB's
favorite
EACH
I theme song is "Charlie, My Boy?"
ered.
I Did that boy she had a date
with
!Saturday have anything to
do

SCHOOL NEWS

t

GE
way)

1k
to

•

R.SPECIALS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BOYS BOXER JEANS 1100
DENIM OVERALLS
COWBOY SHIRTS
AND
SAT.
SPORT SHIRTS
ONLY

JACK & JILL SHOP
204 Lake Street

Fulton

4-H CLUB GIRLS TO
ATTEND BIG RALLY

Fulton County 4-H Club girls
will attend rallies on next Monday and Tuesday to show- work
completed and to compete in the
county judging contest on canned
fruits, vegetables and clothing.
The winners will be the representatives to go to Junior Week in
Lexington, Kentucky. Miss Lyda
Sutherland, State Agent in Club
Work will be the judge.
The rally days will be as fol-

Phone 470 For Job Printing

Friday - Saturday
FUN FOR ALL
ALL FOR FUN
IN TWO BIG HITS
sem too

lovio
tt0000

Phone 100

I

Ernest Lowe, Mgr.

Sun. - Mon. Tues.
April 23-24-25

QUEEN et'
ROGUES'

ELECTRIC

g404918upratill

NV

n13

*As^^ A.

New Location .... 217 East Fourth Street

Housecleaning
NEEDS
Venetian Blind Brushes
Johnson's Polishes and Waxes
Curtain Rods
Carpet Sweepers
Extension Cords
Oil Mops
Floor Wax Applicators
Furniture Polish
Scratch Remover

STOVE PARTS

for Kerogas - Quick Meal - Florence - Perfecti
on
Wicks, Burners, Parts, etc. See us now.

Only Perfection has a
lamp that you can slide
UP or down to light the
entire cooking top.

P.

ALL-WHITE OVEN

a.

Porcelain-enameled
and brightly lighted,
its smooth all-white
lining has rounded
corners, snap-out rack
guides for easy cleaning.

; Ile modern

iimcle wall fin1sh/':-4

General Mills

eferit

Trugeat Iron
13acclociot
SP0090flO CV

Req. $12.59

NOW '10.95

PRESSURE
COOKERS

MI' LIONS OF HOME °VIEWS

NOW USING

Only a few left! Once you use one,
you'll never
be without it again!
ECK° 4-quart size, now specially
priced at
only
$5.95
PRESTO 4-quart size, now specially
priced at
only
$12.95
MIRROMATIC 6-quart size, now
specially
priced at only
$14.95

QUALITY
WINDOW SCREENING
4100S1)3%
too PIO110

potatt

*go

10010g.

THERMOS JUGS

for the thirsty farmer . . the weke
nd fisherman .. the Sunday picnic. Gallon-si
ze "SeaBreeze", complete with carrying
handle and
swivel spout.
WERE $5.95: now reduced to only $3.9
5 while
they last.
(We also have some pint and z-pint ther
mos
bottles on hand: reduced prices)

Choice of Widths

We Repair Radios
We hare a complete line of
24- HOUR SERVICE
tubes, parts, etc.

ADJUSTABLE LAMP

:k

Fulton, F

siitoo"'

-PLUS-

id

I.

FULTON ELECIRIC
& FURNITURE Co.

1000,01

it
:n

's
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'YVONNE De CARLO
PIIIIIP
.•ftervirsi a

r

4' 11 .1 (10

IN TODAY - - - - - OUT TOMORROW

PICKUP and DELIVERY

Wed. - Thurs.
April 26-27

Cook "By The Clock"
While You Relax or Shop

SUPER WARMER
Foods and dishes are
kept warm with controlled fast hest in this
roomy drawer with
handy sliding shelf.

Just place your meal in the oven, set
the electric clock-timer and the thermostat, and you are free from tiresome
oven watching and waiting. Perfection's automatic cooking gives you
free time to relax, shop or visit. You
are assured that a perfect meal will be

ready "on time" all automatically.

6-qt.siie,completewith
pudding pan, fry basket and rack, enables
you to cook an entire
meal at one time;raises
its own heating unit
without hooks or tongs
for surface cooking.

$2995° EASY TERMS

Bennett Electric
217 Main Street

FULTON

This Week's Hit Parade

MULTI-USE
COOKER

Phone 201

[ Hillbilly Music]

via
mimmommossaimo
Coming Soon - - • or FNWierr Aohriv *cow me'0/

I. Chattanoogie Shoe Shine Boy (Red
Foley)
2. I'll sail my ship alone (M. Mulli
ean)
3. Take me in your and hold me (E.
Arnold)
4. Blood -shot eyes (H. Penny)
5. Long-gone-lonesome blues (H. Willi
ams)
6. Quicksilver (Eldon Britt)
7. Rag Mop (J. L. Wells)
8. I Just like this kind of livire (Hank
Williams)
9. Tennessee Border No. 2 (E. Tubb-Red
Foley)
10. The gods were angry with me (Whit
ingWakley)

[ Popular Music 3
1. If 1 knew you were coming
2 Music, Music, Music
1
3. Chattanoogie Shoe shine
Boy
4. It Isn't Fair
5. Deane
6. Peter Cottontail.
7. Third-man “irme
8. My Foolish Heart
9. Daddy's litt!
10. There's no tomorrow
•-••••••

..•

•••

•
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visited Mr. and Mrs. Burt WalkMT. ZION NEWS
er Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. W. E. McMorries
Little Gerald B. Rhodes visited
McMorries TuesMr. and Mrs. George Gardner little Eugene
day.
Thursday night supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dock Boyd were:
Mr. and Mrs. Gustie Rhodes, NetWanda, Gerald, James
tie,
Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. Winfred
McMorries and lilugene, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Gillium and Charlene, Mrs. Leon Boyd and son,
daughter,
Mrs. Little, son and
Mrs. Little is Mrs.. Dock Boyd's
mother. The occasion was Miss
Joyce Den Boyd's birthday.
Mrs. W. E. McMorries spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McMorries and Eugene.
Elmus Bruce is a patient in
, Mayfield Hospital. We hope for
him a, speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Presley,
Miss Norma Jean Presley, Edwin Presley, Joe Young, and Mrs.
W. E. McMorries were Sunday
'dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Winfred McMorries and Eugene.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gardner
of Paducah were Sunday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
supper
Winfred McMorries.

NEW
WORKLESS
WASHER

$100,000. The violin now Wowgs
Rev. 0. W. Webster's tat was the Union City Ensemble
to the Wurlitzer Company of
second chapter of Jonah the third
New York.
verse. Subject "Learning God's To Play In Hickman
Mission." Preached a wonderful
Friday- evening, April 21, at
The violin will be played by
sermon. I sure enjoys good serv- 8:15 the Union City String EnRomah Prydatkevytch, head of
ice. Money raised but not much.
will make its second apThen the"Heaven Bound Quiiitete semble
the Murray' State college violin
come in and sung out of their pearance in Hickman under the department, and by Mrs. Don
Wosouls. 0 Mattie Deart felt the auspices of the Hickman
Gardner, concert master of the
spirit all over. I sure had a nice man's Club.•
orchestra.
garden. Just got it worked out
Their Baron Knoop Stradivarbefore the rain and then that
ius violin, one of the best known
slowly rain come stealing down.
l Mrs. J. W. Fenwick left Satur‘
of the famed Italian violin malt
The Lord knows just when just eels, masterpieces, is valued at day for a trip to New Mexico.
how much to send his blessing'
Mrs. Johanna, I has another good
of
white friend lady in person
Mrs. Mary D. Martin. She sure
is sweet to me. She gave me a ,
$30 pair of glasses. Mr. Joseph 1
F. Ellis, Jr., he is the edam,and I
published. Now he is a fine young I
Drop in now and see our
man.
my
you
send
I'll
Mrs. Johanna
picture ia_my next article. I has
a nice flower yard. We ain't had
here is
here yet so
no snow
"For Your Eating Pleasure"
another poem. Subject, The Ladder of Fame.
The Ladder of Fame today is
Standing,
Leaning against the wall of
Our establishment is
Time;
Brace upon the rocks of ages;
GRADE"A" APPROVED
Now is the tune to climb. -

HONEY
•7`M
1

YACHT
RACIN
152J N35 TO MIND 34.7 7X42444S LAP7C444
C•ECF THE GREATEST sAaces EVER
70 GRASP A TILLER,wHO N ALL HIS
DiALLENGES FOR THE AMEPIC. CUP'
NEVER COPPED Tl-tE TROPHY!

RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP

ONLY

NEWLY REMODELED INTERIOR

$10995

West State Line

gEVENCIff cc
NINE OF THE
POST STRING
NEW\Mg GAN?
CALOPE CF BOXLYN PeD JX CESCHEER
UNZIP ARE 6"-r CF 1HE 8051LN EPAI/ES SHAIX n€ NCi•Est OF PITCHING THE
OR BETTER.
LCKEST GAME N 80 LEXUE NiSirwv.Ecru wrisry ALL
••
"
• vAy ACANST EX1-,

Mrs. Edgar Grissom
There will be prayer meeting
on
at the State Line Mission
NEW WNW/ DIALULUK
son, Paul, for
Thursday evening at 7:30 p. m. been visiting her
Th
the the past two weeks.
wtli =sten
Graves to do
with Jack
Chas. E. Wright, chairman, Fit!
Roll it serwierel
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
preaching.
•
Nugent
ton County PMA Committee, anBertha
Sherrell Olive is out of school -visited Mrs.
awhile Sunday evening.
nounced today that April 30 is
because of the flu.
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LIBEL SUIT SET
IN MAY 8 COURT

by the
Tenn. State Dept. of Health

WRIGHT ANNOUNCES
- 1950 FARM PLANS

SEE THE NEW BENDIX . Mrs
DIALAMATIC — TODAY! Steve,.

AFA‘TIFST

GROnrirek
EVER

CURB SERVICE
Ray Hunter, Owner

Opposite OK Laundry

THE REXALL ORIGINAL

Is Now On, - And
EXTENDS thru MONDAY
Brand-new, regular-quality merchandise.
Buy 2 for the price of 1, plus only lc

EVANS DRUG CO.
Fulton

2 1 fi Lake Street

*Pipecm has*

'
1

'oakkm &dig'kr/

•

Place Your Order With Us Today For

%<,/ WALLPAPER

EARLY DELIVERY

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

Space Maker REFRIGERATOR

CHICKS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
Get our prices, and see our quality
before you buy your

Packed with practical
conveniences you'll use every
day . . . such as the wonderful butter
conditioner and sliding shelf.

SEED FOR SPRING SEEDING
t have the following:
Red top, Timothy, orchard grass, Blue grass, Rye grio,,s,
Kentucky 31 Fe4cue (certified and non-certified); Spring oats,
Ladino (•ertified and non-certified); Red clover, sweet clover,
Alsike, Sweet sudan grass. White Dutch, Kobe, Korean. Serene
and Altana.

,

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR

SEED CeRN & FERTILIZER

OVER 200 PATTERNS now in
stock, from vhich to choose!
• * *
QUALITY papers to suit every
taste.
• *

PRICES to fit every pocketpri boo

FOR EARLY DELIVERY
COME IN TODAY; let us show
you our stocks.

REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
•

Custom Grinding and Mixing
rn ,ieed Cleaninr
PHONE 620
409 COLLEGE ST.

FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY
210 CHURCH STREET

.111.1;a11•••••••1111111111■ 11

PHONE 909

One-third more refrigerated
food-storage space than in older
models—in the same floor space.

8-Cu.-Ft. Models
Now As Low As
The famous General Electric
sealed-in refrigerating system gives
you long years of dependable service. More
than N000,000 G E Refrigerators have been
in use 10 years or longer.

$239.95

$9.83 Per Week
After Down Payment

Fulton Hardware 8. Furniture Co.
208 Lake Street

Phone
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Christian Science Religion of oday• Speaker Says'mw.
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very
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an interested and atten- , scene. A
,
speedy
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of young American Science sings his song of
recovery
entitled "Christian Science: The 'live
vic-0
audience in the First
- At Low Cost
"
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the
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bad Er YOUR SOIL with
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CLYDE FIELDS, Mgr.
Mrs. Jim Hutcherson
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FIELDS SERVICE STA.
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LIQUERS

DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE

KY. CERTIFIED SEED

INAL

METAL

CORN Viti,4

$
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Per
• Bushel

FHA LOANS

Ch

Wowsier

.chandise.

only lc

AWNINGS

We Now Have A

Complete Planer Mill
and can take

Your Lumber

Ifs

SMALLMAN TIN SHOP

great!

TPIE GREAT NEW NOVA OX DIESIGNID
FOR TODAY'S POWERFUL NEW ENGINES!

and make it to your
specifications. (center
match, flooring, sid-

GREAT FOR NEW CARS! GREAT RN OLDER CARS!

ing, special mill work,
etc).

Our New Office and Mill
is now located at 139 McDowell Street

All Sizes -Widths- Lengths Lumber in Stock

Plywood Sheetrock Wall Board
Doors Shingles
Asbestos Siding Roofing Windows
Do that remodeling job on your home now! Best quality kiln
dried lumber cut to size. There is no time like the present to
do the needed repairs, remodel and improve your home. Our
prices are reasonable - - - our estimates are given promptly
without any obligation whatsoever to you.
yment

Co.

Gulf scientists worked with leading automotive engineers to bring you this great new
gasoline—designed to give peak performance in today's powerful new engines! With
the new No-Nox, you'll get whisper-smnnth
power—thrilling pick-up--quick, safe passing—and unexcelled mileage!

Get Gulf's greatest gasoline

The

Th. now No-No: actually gives smooth
new vigor, new pep, and stops knocks in.
older cars too—even many with heavily
carbonecl engines! If you want ba get the
best out of your car—jack-rabbit starts—
surging hill power—plenty of miles per gallon—fill up with the new No-Nox today I

terrific power in every drop!

NewNolkor
(Good Gulf —our famous "regular" gasoline—Is now batter thaw aver, heel)

A. R. STEPHENS H.D.STAN FIELD, Distributor
BUILDING SUPPLIES
139 McDowell Street

Phone 1109

Fulton, Ky.

Phone 923
...111••
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Pap,Ti-elve

Spinet,
new
brandtonight, WANTED SHARECIAOPPER — I BRING YOUR LAWN MOWER PIANOS,
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard OFFICERS' MEETING
are
these
guaranteed
$465.00;
finish,
for
any
Exum
M.
T.
to
tractor, will
who can drive
7:30 p. m. All members invited.
and automatic models, $124.95
regular $600, pianos with frill
sharpening and repairing. 316
Moose, 212
tobacco
share in potato and
Loyal Order of
and up. Sales and service.
used
keyboards. Guaranteed
Walnut. Phone 207.
crops and hire to me on corn
Church Street, Fulton
Bennett Electric, Phone 201,
pianos, $95.00 up. Free delivReferences
and other crops.
Fulton, Ky.
week
Cith 5 hours
Edwards, on 6th
cry. Harry
WHY NOT BUILD YOU aMOME
needed. E. C. Lowery, Fulton, CAR OWNER
spare time to service route of
Street (in front of the CothiSEWING MACH/NE, Singer, for Four roam 24 x 24 frame house
Route 3.
Amusement
new type Nut and
house), Paducah, Ky.
sale or trade. Repairs and parts low as $2,200. No job too small or
—
Merchandising machines. InSPRING
for all makes. Phone 85, Fulton. large for us to contract. C. C.
to
monthly
come up to $200.00
is here. Now is the time to have
Locke, Dukedom, Tenn.
Used Spinets
start, with future possibilities.
your old harness and collars reOur used cars are cars
LIKE NEW
capital
cash
$300.00 working
paired. *
you will be proud
DR. J. W. TOBH 'Knable, Story &
Steinway,
securfully
is
which
required
A. J. WRIGHT,
Clark, Lester, Wurlitzer and
to own
ed. Applicant must be dependEyesight Specialist
the harness man,
many others,
able and have references. For
located in the Kentucky Hardin •
Fulton
Priced from
interview include .phone
Main St.
206
ware
building.
318
Walnut,
TAYLORS
application. Box 201, c-o Fulton
(Across from Bennett
Fulton.
$395
News.
Drug Store)
Used Car Lot
All were taken in trade on new
We will do your house wiring and
Baldwin
Pianos.
while
AUTO GLASS installed
also repair your radio. Twenty RENT OUR Johnson Wax electric
Phone 183
l as Church
you wait. Satisfaction guaranone years experience. Exum's
floor polisher; $1 per day. DeFreezle Piano Sales
teed. Fulton Paint and Glass
Radio and Electric.
622 Broadway
Paducah, KY.
Fulton, Ky.
Myer Market, Phone 118
CG. Phone 909.

CLASSIFIED ADS I
BUY—SELL-4,11RE—RENT
with an economical classified
ad in this column, read each
week throughout the Fulton
trade area. No other method
reaches so many for so little.
First Insertion 3c per word
(minimum, 50c)
Lach Succeeding Insertion lYze
per word.
We will be glad to help you
prepare your ad at our office;
or mail it in with the money.
All classified ads are cash in
advance.

FOR RENT: May first; house and
WELLS DRILLED: Pumps in Political Announcements
lot in Cayce. Stock barn, gard304
Co.
Drilling
stalled. Parks
authorized to an- - en, pasture. See H. L. Hardy,
is
News
The
HighMartin
Paschall Street.
Fulton.
the candidacy. of the folway, Fulton, Ky. Phone 1183. nounce
lowing, subject to the action of
—
Prihe Tennessee Democratic
Billy C. Fry
5.00 PER WEEK
mary to be held on Thursday,
Jeweler
August 3, 1950:
Watch and clock repairing
Prompt service
For U. S. Representative
All work guaranteed
(Ninth Congressional District)
Phone 55
204 Plain
Phone 455
Street
Everett
(Fats)
Washington
A.
Robert
113
'Sc
Across from the telephone office

Earle Hotel

SEE US FOR YOUR PHONORECORDS: Latest
GRAPH
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
playing. Sport Center. 324 Walnut, Fulton, Ky.
COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF
HIGHWAYS NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office, Frankfort, Kentucky
until 10:00 A. M. Central Standard Time on the 28th day of
April, 1950, at which time bids
will be publicly opened and read
for the improvement of:
FULTON COUNTY, SP 38-187:
SP 38-27 The Hickman - Fulton
125, 4.0 miles
Road from KY
South of Hickman, to KY 127
North of Jordan and The JordanCayce-Moscow Road, from Hickman County Line to Tennessee
State Line, 11.729 miles. Bituminous surfacing, Class C-1, Bank
gravel base.
FULTON-HICKMAN COUNTIES. Sp 38-67. SP 53-49 The Fulton - Fulgham - Kirbytown Road'
from,US 45, 1000 feet Northeast
of Fulton to Nichols Store, 12.632 :
miles. Bituminous Surface, Class
C-1, Bank Gravel Base.
The attention of prospective bidders is call- I to the prequalification requirements, and necesof
sity of seeuring certificate
eligibility, the special provisions
covering subletting or assigning
Departthe contract and the
ment's regulation which prohibits the issuance of proposals after
4:30 P. M. on the day preceding
the opening of bids.
NOTE: A PURCHASE CHARGE,
OF $10.00 WILL BE MADE FOR
EACH PROPOSAL. REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY REvp?4HE PROPOSAL
QUESTS igtT
DS WILL NOT
FORMS.'
BE MADE FOR ANY REASON.
Further information, bidding
proposals, et cetera, will be furnished upon application to the
Frankfort Office. The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

Attention Farmers!
GET OUR PRICES ON SEED CORN
before you buy. We have Southern States Hybrids of several popular varieties such as Ky.
203 white,Ind. 750 white, Southern States 342
and 362 yellow, U. S. 13, Ky. 102, Ky. 103 yellow. Southern States hybrids are GROWN
RIGHT and-PRICED RIGHT. All our hybrids
a replant agreement.
*
*
*
We are also handling Charles Wright's U.S. 13.
*

*

*

Are you one of the 10,000
.:ustomers who have written to
Customers' Corner during the
past year?
If not, we invite you to join
the ranks of those who are
helping us make their A&P
stores better places to shop.
Have you any complaints
about the food, or service you
get in your A&P?
Have you any suggestions
as to how we can do a better
iotafor ybu in your store?
We know that letter writting is a chore, but we are
honestly anxious to know what
our customers think of us.
Please write:
Customers Relations Departmeat,

SAVE EVERY DAY AT
YOUR A&PA&PFOOD MARKET
PEACHES
CHERRIES
APRICOTS
SCHOOLDAY PEAS
2
EIGHT OCLOCK COFFEE
NAVY BEANS
5
LARD
4
FANCY
HALVES IN SYRUP

BE SURE YOUR FERTILIZER WILL DRILL,
by using SOUTHERN STATES
fertilizers with a lime filler. We
-formula
open
have 6-8-6, 4-12-8, 2-12-6 and 4-16 8.
*

*

We have a complete line of FENCING and
ROOFING (metal and asphalt); and nails and
staples.

BUY (0- OPERATIVELY — AND SAVE!
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
402 Main St.

Fulton

Phone 390

420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N. Y.

OF HUN Ali!

-Doer
Luxe Four
Chieftain D•
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This is the most popular model of a most popular car—the wonderful new l950 Pontiac. It's
certainly easy to see why—it's a big, beautiful,
impressive automobile.
The basic virtues of this fine car are yours in
any Pontiac you choose—a Straight Eight or a
Six,sa Chieftain or a Streamliner, a Sedan or a
Coupe. Every Pontiac is a thoroughly good car, a
wonderful performer built to deliver years of
economical service.
Dollar for dollar, you can't beat a Poona!!

(ILO WRAP

BEEF ROAST Any Chuck

. 29c

II:. 27c

FILLED NUT RING, each

39c

ONLY 10' AT YOUR AIS
IN OIL

10c

KIDNEY BEANS, 20-0Z, can

29c

PEACHES, 11-oz. can

Florida
(5-1b. bag

59'

HOMINY, No. 2' can
Goon or/11.1TV
SAUER KRAUT, No. 2 can

ORANGES

39c

DANISH

BLACK SEA BASS,lb.

NEW WHITE FLORIDA

29c-

POTATOES. 4-lbs.

10c
10c

IONA

10c
10c

GOOD QUALPTY

APPLE BUTTER, 14-oz. jar

10c

KALE, TURNIP OR MUSTARD

CALIFORNIA FRESH

19c

ASPARAGUS. lb.
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tirin
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elL1M1

"disr
road,
tire"
the r
act a
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sity
this
noun
noun
each.
cases
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25c

GREEN BEANS "r
CORN
CATSUP
CORN
PEAS
LIMA BEANS
CHILI SAUCE
CORN

lai c

POTATOES, No. 2 can

L7

CAMPHELL'S

CREAM STYLE

Can

GOLDEN

L

No. 303
Can
No. 303

HONEY
POD

Can
I6-oz.

SMALL

Can
12—or.
Bottle

2

No. 303
Cans

Cans
LIPTONS
Noodle Soup Mix
3 pkgs. 33c
romato-Vegetable, 3 nkgs 35c

CINCY
WALL PAPER
CLEANER

2 —12-oz. cans 29c
DELRICH
Oleomargarine

10c

TOMATO SOUP, 10'--oz. can
AJAX CLEANSER, 2 cans

10c
25c

BLUE LABEL

14-oz...10(
Bottle

WHOLE KERNEL

10c

Can

(
No. 3035

TOMATO

10C

GOLDEN WHITE KERNEL—VACUUM PACKED
PHILLIPS WHOLE RUN

WHITE

FANCY

LIMA BEANS, 11-oz. can

No. 2

19'
29'
20'
29'

30'
STRONGHEART
DOG FOOD
, 3 cans 27c

PENNANT SYRUP, 1'--lb. bottle
_ 18c
REGULAR SIZE
WOODBURY'S SOAP.3 bars...........23c
Boraxo Hand Soap, 1-1b. can ..
28c
20 Mule Team Borax, 1-1b. box
17c

MP FOOD STORE
KEYKO

RGARINE
OLEOMA
34 Colored
41'

White
1-1b. pkg.

1-1b. pkg.

NIBLETS
MEXI CORN
12-oz. can

GREEN GIANT
PEAS
21c No. 303 can

SWIFTNING
SHORTENING
3-1b. can 77c

I -lb. can

20c

OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER
29c

2 cans 23c

KITCHEN
ICLENZER
2 cans 19c

Penal PAN
PEANUT BUTTER
12-oz. jar
34-c

MID
DOG FOOD
2-16-oz. cans 27c

SWIFTS
CLEANSER

DASH
DOG FOOD

Honey
Graham Crackers

2 cans 25c

2 cans 27c

Color Pak

1-1b. ctn. 36c

No
cal I
deod

10c

CORN, 12-oz. can

STOKELYS FL EST FOODS
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GREENS, No. 2 can
NEWPORT, WHITE

FRESH TENDER

2 No. 300

I-411ton, Ky

FRESH BAKED PIES, each

THANK YOU—SLICED

FULL DRESSED

CRANBERRY SAUCE

4th and Depot Ms.

49c

•l 1,TAN.N RED

-- 57c

OCEAN SPRAY

BURKS PONTIAC COMPANY

LB.
PAIL

SARDINES, No. 'Tin

FRYERS. lb.

GOLDEN

ONTIALCI

LBS.

PI N
WEEVZLE

53'

lb.

SLAB BACON. alitt cut

CREAM STYLE

Pollar for Dollar

1-LB.
BAG

19c
21c
19c
25c
67c
43c
55c
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VARIF.TIES

15c

MARVEL BREAD, 10oa. loaf

GREEN

emit heal a

No. 303
Cans

PURE

LAYER CAKE

GREEN CORN,3 ears

The 4 hieflain he Luxe Four-Door Sedan

No. 21f.
Cans

BULK

A&P Food Stores

FRESH FULL DRESSED

TRY SOUTHERN STATES OPEN FORMULA FEE_.,...)! Read on the tag what is in the

No. 2
Can

IONA HALVES
IN SYRUP

Gi.AZED DONUTS.doz. in pkg.

*

Can
No. 21,0

,RED SOUR PITTED

FRESH

We also have S-100 SOYBEANS and Ogden.
Lincoln and Virginia browns.

nig Smart Impr.:ixsiee!
PONTIAC
MOST POPULAR

CUSTOMERS'
CORNER

Attention Veterans
Disabled ExThe Kentucky
Service Men's Board again calls
yoirr attention to the necessity
claims for any
of filing your
compensation due
benefits and
you for service to your country
during any war.
This Board has Field Repressentatives in every
county in
Kentucky. There is one in your
county seat once each month. The
schedule for these visits is published in your local newspaper. It
you cannot get in touch with one
of these
representatives you
should write direct to the Kentucky Disabled Ex-Service Men's
Board, 1407 W. Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky.

1-1b. box

29c
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